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Rath,
1)ΛΑ

and Maike State
in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve·
ning, fVoin 7 o'clock In the morning to 9 in the

tyjoB PaiKTiwo oj every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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HI

W. F. DAVIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot Houm, Cobauet.
TERMS,
ίΙΛΟ PER DAY.
Jyttd3m

BY

—

Opposite the Custom House,

Latest

Styles

which

will sell At

we

prices to unit the times.

Portland, Nov. 19,1862.

dtf

Middl

Rartmwc**

Dre.

Portland, Hay 16,185β.

entire interest in his
disposed
Office to Dr. 8.C KERN ALD. would cheerfully
llini to
'«rmer patients and the pubΐΓ0€0ί?τη·η<1
lic.
Dr. Psrvald, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
anu all other methods kt*»wu to the
prolession.
I ori'and, May Î5,1S63.
tf

an

CABINET MAKER
UPHOLSTERER,
9

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared

I&BlN(>

iu

to do all kiude of
prompt and satisfactory

CABLET

a

JOB·

manner

V

Karmtaro Made. Repaired

and

VaraWMd »t I

SHORT NOTICE.

Portland, May

». IMS.

Street, Portland,

cial

Me.

Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
tr All kind* offtxtare· lor hot and cold water
iu
the be*t manner.
up
All order* in city or country
t ο
peraonallyattended

BORD.

·. D.

Ragidly

MERRILL.

B. BROWN Λ SO IKS,

Sugar Refinery,

intercourse."

R.

EDMl'ND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
Mr. R H. Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN
applications, on all but onk of which patents have been
granted, and that is norr pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his
part
lead»· me to recommend «//inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they
may be sure of havthe
ing
most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges."
JOHN Τ AGO ART.
Dnriugeight months, the subscriber, in course of
his larjr*» practice, made on trrire
refected applications SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of1
which
was decided in his
favor, fry the Commissioner of
Prient*·
R. II. EDDY

Janfteodly

"Work.

A Kree

THOMPSON,

■arble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Plow», MounmenUl Work and
Ο rind· tone·.

Free I.uncb
ai*dflm
L

every

B

day

from

TirOMBLT.

ap8 em

2M.OM 1*1. Bangor Spnire I .nth*
TIOR SA I.Κ at invoice price*, at No. 4 Central
1? wharf.
s. C. DYF.K.
jy25

FALL TERM of thla School for

ΤΠΕ
die· and Miaaea
Sept. l«t,

Merc
Excbanccht.

Lunch every day from 10 to IS

Caeco Street Seminary.

Caraer mt Pearl aid federal St·..
jeMtl
PORTLAND, ME

1C

will

commence

on

voun»

La-

Taea«lay.

continue eleven week·. There will
alao be a department fer children.
For further information inquire of the Principal,
at 217 Congress street, after Aug.24th.
aug6 4<><ftw
MISS H HAWKE8
and

Κ J. MILLER,
Collector of Finit District in Ifftine.

SHERRYj
Wis Maker,

Hair Cutter and

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up atairs.)
RT'Si'pirfttc room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

Catting.
Wigs. Half-Wig«. Band*. Braids,
Cnrl*, Fi izetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Beards, Ac.,
Jkc.. constantly on hand.
je22'68 djy
A

(food

stock of

FULTON FISH MARKET !
—

AT

—

Mo. 11Φ Federal Street.

T.

HOPKINS
Has

CENTRAI,

o|>fn«l t hie
FISH MARKET

To accommodate

our

citizens.

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,
Of every description, and Lobsters, to he had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may deaire. Open until 8 o'clock Γ. M.
je24tr

Τ HI Ε

BEST!

Re-oppned.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly retitted and
MMdcd trlihiH th<· late·! iamrovomento, ar«· now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give hiin a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be~t man·
ner and at reasonable prices.
|5Γ" Particular attention given to eopving.
A. i>. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Tortland, July 30,1803
dtf

THE

a&

new
Livery stable

!

The subscriber, having fitted up a Liverv Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and Congress
streets, in preuared to acoommodate hie friends with

food

Horses and

Carriages,

at reasonable rates.
age U solicited.

cr-A share of public patron·
SAMUEL WELI/S.
Portland, May 28,1863.
my29 3md

S. C.

CALDWELL,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Commissioner for the state of Maine,

at. the
]!I«»rchantftF.xclianK<> Eating Ηοηκο
17 * 19 ExchangeStreet.

Ie prepared to reoeire order· for

row.

CHARLES MASON,

Dine

JeMdtl

».

of the most cajtableanrl
with whom I have had offi-

a* one

\
Commissioner of I*ttents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their application- in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."

rOKK STRUCT,
PORTLAND. ME.

1Λ. surlale

·.

βurretirai practitioners

Mt

JOHS

here saved inventors.

TXKTIMOXIALB.

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction
Pump»
Bath Boiler». Wa»h Botch, Silver Plated Bras»
f

JOHK

cure

necessity ol a iourney to Washington, to proa patent, and the usual great
delay there, are

4,I regard Mr. Eddy

PLUMBERS,

*-Β. MERRILL.

AU

tf

Ί. ». KERK1LL A CO..

No. 27 Union

charges
professional
practice

ALL KINDS.

JOHN F.

335 Broadway

Shepley,

Ptrtlud, Mood» limint, Ainsi 10th, I$63.

Reported Phonogmptiicalljr by J.

D. I'ulaiftr.

Mr. Chairman—For the cordial and flatterterms in which, in behalf of my old friends
and fellow citizens, you have extended this
kind welcome to me. accept for yourself, and
these fair ladies and loyal and brave men of
the Forest City, my most hearty
acknowledgment.».
I accept the more reitdily, and I appreciate tliis welcome the more highly, because
1 know that its cordiality springs, not from
any thing which is |M-rsonal to myself, but is

ing

the mere efflision of your generous
sympathy
for those who, in whatever lauds, are
exerting
themselves to maintain the honor of the flag,
and the integrity of our Union. I know that
that welcome would have been as earnest, and
a» cordial towards the humblest soldier in the
ranks of our victorious army. But 1 know
that vou have extended this welcome to me,
that 1 may bear back to them this evidence
of your kind appreciation of their lal>ors, and
their sacrifices. 1 will carry it back to tliein,
and I will tell them, those who have gone there
to meet the foe, that here at home their lal>ors
and Hieir sacrifices are appreciated : 1 will tell
them that they iiave here at home a loyal
people; I will tell them that if the fortunes of
war shall call upon them to
pour out their
blood and to lay down their lives in the glorious cause in which they are enlisted, here are
thousands and teas of thousands to till up the
decimated ranks and push on this work to

(Applause.)

joyfully,

soil.

When, my fellow citizens, it was last my fortune to stand before you. on the spot where I
now stand, 1 said I lielieved that in the one
tuity

of this government, all other political
were to be
merged. I said then, ami
«ay it now, that during thin contest, and no
as
long thin civil war continued, I would know
no party, no politics, no cause hut the cause of
my country, and the Union. (Applause.)
I come here now in response to your generous invitation, not to take
part in any mere
partizan or local contest, not to discuss anv
mere partizan or local question.
Hut 1 don't
fear to discus» these.
I have no reluctance to say here or any
where, what my opinions and my convictions of duty are. The last
]K)litical act which It was my duty and my
pleasure to perform before 1 lell this beautiful
city to enter on my new and untried duties,
w as to cast
my vote for one who was then
gloriously and gallantly lighting the Imttles of
his country, the gallant and lamented J amkson,
whoee voice *H so often heard amid the din
of battle, as U« cheered his gallant regiment,
and afterwards led his gallant brigaiie to vietory ; whose clarion voice is now hushed bi
the silence of death which he met in the cause
of his country. And he would have given
up
not only that life, but a hundred lives. If he
had had them to give, as cheerfully as he laid
that down in the glorious cause.
I voted for him u(>on a platform which is as
good now as it wa» then, as true and as loyal
as it was on the
day when it was enunciated.
If you will pardon me the slight allusion to
the past, I will .read you those
eloquent and
loyal words. They are no words of mine, but
are
words
that
1
they
adopt. They are word»
that I adopted then; they are words to which
I adhere now. I read the resolution:

Ïuestions

New York City.

Having studied and practised law in the State of
Maine, particular attention will be given to collecting claims, taking depositions,and executing papers
to be used in that State.
RerKHKNcas—Howard fc 8trout, Portland; Tall·
man k Larrabee. Hath; Eugene Hale, Ellsworth.
Jy81 ifcwSw* 7
Those Winking to Have
mi ME. moiii-v. health, trouble, fretting and Die like
X call where you c»n ret Hawie'· Pttot I'ulley
Klevating aud Folding Clothe# Dryer, undoubtedly
the ben in the world.
Au assortment of the
beat Clotbe· Wringer· now In uao. Spring Bed·,
which for ueatnei·, «implicit* aud durability Dart no
: equal. Churn·, window waiber·, koJik ieonran and
other article· too nunierou· to mention.
Where i* It ·
At 229 CONORbSS ST., near
City Building
lyto dtf

be

no

neutrality.

There

can

be

uu» as uien, a question simula arise
«Ilk regard I» my duty to my country and my
government. I would art upon that question
with an eye single to this principle; that the
perpetuity and the preservation of the government
is paramount to all other political
questions. I would care not by what party
naine a man might choose to call himself; I
would care not to what party organization he
belonged. I would look
to this one test
question w hich was then made, and 1 would
see what man was most earnest in the lalior of
suppressing this relx-Hlon anil preserving tills
glorious Union: for him and with him I would
act and work until this labor of
preserving the

nuzcus,

was

delegate

accomplished.

With this slight allusion to what is local and
partisan, I dismiss this part of in ν subject.
Two great questions, fellow-citizens, present
themselves now to the mind of everv reflecting American citizen. They are so all-a)>sorl>ing. they are so all-important, that they leave
us neither time nor thought for the consideration of any other. They are simply these:
Can this wicked rebellion be suppressed?
And after this armed rebellion is put down.
if put down it shall Im-. can this once glorious
Union lie restored?
These are the questions of the day: these
j
are the issues of the hour, and all else is trivial. and unimportant, and unworthy of (he
thought or consideration of a man. I'ntil
these an· disposed of, there is no question of
politics, then· is no question of property, then· :
Is no question of health or life Itself to which
j
these two great
questions are not paramount.
Can this rebellion l>e suppresses? What is
now its condition?
I<et us glance for a mo- i
ment over the map of our country, and look
at that portion of it which at the outset was
given over to the hordes of the rebellion.
First, let us glance at those border States
whose position is so important.ami where the
sacrifices of the Union men and of the patriots have been so enobling and so enormous.
Maryland, upon whose soil was shed the first
blood of the sons of New Kngland who had
gone out to shed their blood for their country,
once disloyal. Is now placed beyond the shad-

|
j

opinion

to

treat with us

———

vi.j,

··«*'

thoritles haw been willing

no

vuusvituKu

au"

to yield a qualified
allegiance for the ρ rotation of Ile citizen».
But they spurn your efforts, despise your «»■
tnattaguid will hare noue ofyour negotiation·.

You shall tlnil vi fast as you labor to treat
with these men. they will flee away and
escape
you. They hare boasted that my quondam
friend and predecessor. Got. Moore, kept
juat
sixty miles ahead of (Jen. Bank*' s nay. I have
traveled from the southeast to :
northweat
part of taoisiana in search of Ο
ripatetic
government, to try to get it to negotiate a treaty
with us. I have never been able
among the
fleetest horw* of the .South to flnd one fleet
enough to overtake a rebel State government,
when 1 have around and about aie a victorious
army.
If we cannot treat with the States leagued
together lu rebellion ; if we cannot treat with
these State governments in their
organised
how «hall we win these men back
again? How assert again over them the supremacy of the law. and maintain the Integrity
of the Union. The problem does not strike me
iu one so difllcult.
It «eems to me to be very
«impie If we look Into the 111*tory and philosoof
this
movement, and see how this rephy
bellion had its inception and progress, and thou
far it* sucres*. How was it? It waa in the
Unit place by so organizing State governments
that tile few should roost! ta te the dominant
party In the State, that they should lie able to
override the opinions and the will of the
many,
and to control the ilestinies and control arid
tlie
legislation of the Slate. It was
regulate
in this way. by putting down a lair
expression
of the peopli* and by substituting In it* place
the expression of the Interests, tlie pansions
and prejudices of the dominant class
the

rapacity,

—

wealthy planters in each State—that th#T

able to orgnnijsr
jjiMrjiiin'

ni.

a

rebellion and frame

Il wa.*

npcmifH· ΙΓΗ»

were

a

niatf

nrw
TOT-

ernraents of the Smith represented the views
ami interests of the rla*s thi»t <tv dominant
In social life, dominant in the field of politic*
and dominant in the hslW of legislation. It
*·»< thus. singly. separately and
that the State·» went out of the Union, although the |>e<>p|e of many of the States were
loyal. It wax thus that, individually and separately gone out, they formed collectively this

individually

|

league or rofifrdemcy.
Now reverse this process, ignoring thfc>
league of the ffbrtttw States, Ignoring all
\ these State government», all leaders, all
politician's and go direetly to the people in these
States, and a» thwe States went out separately,
;

j

rebellion,by

solely

Washington.

upon
point
but the one of separation.
They once sent
such delegates, and our government
had
a
sense of manliness and
honor sufflcient to
.«piirn'the messenger which came from a rebel
to treat with bis
government as an equal. Bat
if we would receive
any such messenger·,
they would treat upon the basis not
of re-uabut
ion,
upon the liasis of separation and be;
fore any such
treaty as that is entered into, I
hope to see the last man in the
North, the last
loyal man North and South, sacrifice
every
dollar of Iiit property,
drop of his blood,
and the last breath of every
his life.
You
can't
do
it ujKin the basis of peace
have had a congregation ofconventions. We
such, as we have
once seen, at
Washington; such aa we have
once partaken of in Baltimore
and CharVeatoo ;
and some of us know how
harmonious ana
how productive of good results
they were!
If we cannot treat with this so-called
Cooitself,
neither can we treat with the
federucy
organized government· of the individual rebellious States, for they are actuated
by the
same spirit, and like the
Confederate government will impose
us
term·
such
upon
af oar
inaiilKtod never will submit to. I do not ataan
to say by this that I would not be
magnanimous. that I would not be
générons, that I
would not be more than generous, and clement and magnanimous to a foe ; but
1 mean to
aiy that if the Individual owed allegiance he
should come up to an unconditional
allegiance
before I manifested my
clemency or my mag1
know
from
nanimity.
experience that you
cannot treat with these
(organized individual
States. Tou
go
on,
may
you may occupy one
of the»»· States of the rebellion, you
may sel»
upon its commercial capital as we «elaed upon
the commercial capital of Louisiana. You
may seixe Baton Rouge and you will find everything different from what has been the case
with every ancient nation. When a victorious
i.—
■--·

Capi-

none but patriots or traitors.
These were
words of truth, words of |>atrioti*m.
They
are true now,as they were true then, and
they
are as worthy as a rule of action and a guide
of our conduct now, as they were when they
were thus enunciated.
If, therefore, fellow

Union

leading

■**"**

as as his lut legacy, and stand
by and defend the
constitution and flag ui our eouittry, believing with
him that "the jtr*-nerrniion "f the tloremment it
t>aramm<nt la all nthrr uotitirai yiejftnaj. and that
three can be but I wo eiaee In this
Kve·
ry m an must be on the f I'/e of the Lrnited State» or
agnmnt it. There ran be η·> neutrals in thi$ tear.
There can be none but patriote and traitors.

as

of the Senate
Oh! for a Jackson in these
time* ! ( Applause.) Oh ! for a
race of men that
would follow the precepts of
Jacluon and provide halter· for traitors instead of
calling back
the troop* that went to subdue
them. (Cheer·.)
Negotiation with them would be useieaa,—
It would be
unworthy of us. They would
send
at

Tin·)

Regotced. That the best tribute we can pav to the
memory of oar lite distinguished standard bearer,
that deeply lamented, true |«friot and statesman,
Stephen A. l>t>ug las, is to follow the counsel* he gare

can

which suppressed that
rising rebellion,

ha*
since Wn proved, he had
hi« hand
already
to a warrant Tor the arrest of the put
rebels who were then on the floor

... .«v.v/u

more

at this auspicious period in this great contest
in which we an· engaged, now when the brave
and gallant soldiers from theNprthwest,coming
from the sources of the Mississippi, have met
and shaken hand» with those no less gallant
soldiers of the Northeast, coining up the Mississippi ; have joined hands aud formed a circle
embracing the rebellion ; that circle which
shall be drawn lighter and tighter around the
throat of this rebellion, until the last armed
reliei shall be sulslucd or expelled from the

There

——

perate as that appeal is, you will find that it
will meet there with no response.
As butt as
one of their armies has been
defeated, so fast
it has been broken
up and demoralized. Thin
lect* the ground.
was true at
We pass down the Mississippi, ami there we
Vicksburg. Thin was true at
Port Hudson.
"
The
men who were parolled
And that Grant,
the noblest Roman of them
seized every
opportunity of deserting, of flyall,"' (cheers) has reduced their lioasted imfrom the ranks, and
Towing they would
pregnable stronghold, taken thirty thousand ing
never return, that they were sick and tired
of
prisoners, and sent out Sherman, one his brav- the contest,
and
that
they would not again
est generals, to
plant the (lag of the Union take up arms in so hopeless
a
strife. I have witover Jackson, the
capital of the most warlike nessed it in a thousand different
ways. I have
State in the Confederacy.
And we find this
and
heard
seen,
thein
myself,
express their senState, considered the very soul of
chivalry,
timents : and you see it iu the tones of the
heretofore so vaunted, so boastful before the
rebel press when thev say that those soldiers
fall of Vicksburg, before its
citadel and
which were parolled iu the army of Peinberbefore it* capital were taken, we And it so
ton, have crossed into Texas, or gone down
reduced that our dashing
cavalry
officer,
the other way, into Alabama, and a remthe gallant Col. Grierson. with a
thousand
nant have gone into the camp of Johnson to
men, cut his way through the
and
length
eat oat his supplies and then to wander away
breadth of this heretofore vaunted
stronghold
from him, never again to fight a battle. From
of the rebellion.
Such is proud, boastful,
these men, no matter what promises, no matvaunted, defiant Mississippi. To such a conter what pathetic appeals Jefferson Davis may
dition is the State reduced ; a State which has
make at Richmond, he will receive no response.
more of the sinews of war in
brave and galThey have been hunted out from caves and
lant men than any other State south of Mason
hiding places in the woods to fight the battles
and Dixon's line, I think.
of the rich against the poor, and they have
We pass down to Louisiana,
and
(applause)
been kept in these armies by bayonet*. These
there find that Hanks,
down
(applause)
rolling
have have been taken away and they will take
the great
the tide of victory which
Mississippi
good care that they do not get within their
Grant had set in motion,
by the reduction of reach again. They will give Jeff. Davis no
Port Hudson has
accomplished the last act in response to his pathetic appeal.
the drama upon the
Mississippi, uniting the
No! it U not from Southern soil that you
armies of the South-West
with those of the
hear a response w hen he calls liack the rebel
North-West, and by cutting the
troop*. You have got to leave the soil of the
in two, he ha* settled the fate of Confederacy
the ConfederConfederacy and come over here into loyal
acy and the fate of the rebellion.
(Prolonged and patriotic and honest Maine, And if you
applause. I
put your ears close to the ground and listen,
We find that by this series of
victories In the
you may hear coming down from the hills of
West and the
the sources from
South-West,
a slight rebel reverberation froin the
Oxford
which this army of the rebellion
has heretolips of Virgin Delphini Paris, saying, rail Imelr
fore drawn it« supplies—from the fertile
plains your troop*! Chaunccy Burr and Virgil
of Tex:i*. anil from tw t*
'--1—
υ<
iici
j.
Paris say, call t>ack your troops. Here, here,
merchant* from other land»—are now
forever
on the soil of Maine, a man dares to ri·"
cut off: and no
up
longer can they draw through and say, call back the incn that are
fighting for
Mntamora- the arms and munition- with
which
the Hi ζ and for the t'nion.
to supply themselves.
Now 110 longer can
Call back whom, call Itack whom, fellow-citithey bring sixty thousand Enfleld rifle* to
zens? Call back Roeecrans and his gallant
supthose
which Grant found in
ply
Vicksburg, army 7 (cnes <H never, no.) I,eave liragg to
ami which our neutral friend*
across the watονιτπιη 1<«\nU Kentucky, anil (five
er had kindly furnished
up to the
the channel·
through
gibbet and the sword, to the halter, to torture
of the Bio Grande. No
longer can they draw ami death. Ui(»» loyal men. who, in
thence the rich herd* of cattle
gallant
which have been
Kentucky have so long fought the battles of
the stay of her
No longer can they
army.
the
Callback
Union?
anil
tell
him to
draw frcmi South-West
Grant,
Louisiana the salt
bring back your men, for they have been lightwhich ha* supplied them, to
procure which they
ing in an unholy war; tear down that bloodsent their wagons anil mule teams
more than six
stained lunncr that you have hoisted over
hundred mile* to a little ledge of solid salt
which
Vlckshurg. and say that this was an unholy
wa* found on an islaud in
the gulf on the shore
strife in which yo;i were engaged ; that all those
of Louisiana. The sources of this
are
supply
brave
and gallant men who poured out their
cut off.
occupied and taken possession of by a blood and sacrificed
their lives while there In
r.-giinent that went from Maine, and which
the trenches of Vickshurg, or planted upon
wa* then led
by the gallant Colon»·!, now act- the
Impregnable stronghold the (lag of the
ing General, Kimball, from the hills of Oxford. Union,
have labored ami bled and died iu vain?
Now we find that a large
of
the
State
portion
(Never! no, never!) Go down to I„ouisiaua
is again occupied
by the Federal troops, and and call back Banks
(never!) and the gallant
such are the movements and such the
condilittle band that Butler took from the shores of
tion of affairs. that in a few weeks we
New
and
carried down and kept (or
expect
England,
to send to you from Louisiana the
announcemonths and month*, waiting for the time to
ment that there is no more of
the rebellion
come when they could «ill up the
west of the
Mississippi ;
Mississippi River.
waiting on a little sand -pit in the Gulf, so
With all these successes
elsewhere, we come desolate that when he banished implacable
around again to the Atlantic coast, and we
find
rebels to the spot upon which he so long
an army confident and
determined of success,
kept his troops, all rebeldom broke out in on»·
thundering at the gate.* of rebel Charleston. universal
wail because of the enormity of his
(Applause.) \\'e turn to the Richmond pa- cruelty. Yes. call back Banks
and give up
per^ last received, and we And that, with all
Louisiana again, now ready and waiting to
the aptitude for
lying which has distinguished come luck into the Union : g'.ve her up
again
the press of the
the
Confederacy, they
to the rebellion, and let those loval men. who.
fall of Charleston will be the fall of say
the conOre and sword, have maintained their
through
federacy. We remember we have been told
integrity to the Union : let them all be Mrrilong ago, that after all the battles upon flced.
(Never!) Call back the troops and
the soil of the
have
been
Confederacy
fought leave tho-M' Union men of Texas, now waiting
out. and their cause luid become
desperate, in other Mutes to go hack and plant the banner
they would, a* one last and Anal coolest make of the Union
upon the soil of Texas, as well
an effort to transfer the
to the soil
as those, who, with their wives and their chilstruggle
of the North, and give us a taste of the
disare
in
the
wood» and in the cave, hunted
dren,
traction of war. They have made that atand win η discovered, hung up to the
by
dogs,
and
did
not make it until their
tempt,
they
trees, butchered, tortured anil insulted; leave
fortunes elsewhere were waning, and to the
them to suffer all the horrors of the Hrpor reρ v»« nf ovurr iAâowl««
1
L
bellion ! take away from them the last
hope,
made that attempt in the West
appeal.
anil let the savage beasts of the rebellion
with the raid of Morgan, who intended to déseize uvon the dying, starving women and
notai» fair and loyal Ohio, lie went to
atchildren ? Call Iwk the troop» from Charlestack Ohio, and Morgan and hi»
raiding and ton! ( 1 should like to see tiwtt do It) ("ill
robbing hands are prisoner» on the noil they back the troops from Charleston, cull them
went to desolate.
They sent au army into oac* ιπιιιι in·· city wnere mis renellion »a« inPennsylvania. They intended, as they avow- augurated. where it h»il it·» birth
place. whened. to lay tribute npon Philadelphia, to occuthere wan hut one Union man awl he ha* given
py Baltimore and then proceed to Waahingthe ghost. Call them hark : but when yon
up
ton and dictate term* of peace from the
do, fellow-citizens. remember this : that when
tal of the Nation. Under their ablest and moot
the Confederate State* inaugurated thl* rehelvictorious and mint skillful general, they unlion, they did it upon the hypothesis. that there
dertook this programme, and the result has
wa* uo
courage ami no manliness in the
been that he ha* tied hack to the soil of VirNorth.
admitted that we had three
ginia from which he started, with the loss of times theThey
men and three time* the mean*,
30,000 of Ills t>est soldiers..
but they said we were a nation greedy of (fold,
This is the appearance of this content so far
that we were devoid of the *en*e at honor,
as «··■ look to th·· armies of the
Confederacy: that we had no cour&g ·, no maniiri· **. ami
but there is another criterion
by which business that rather than sacrifiée our comfort, or our
men attempt to determine
upon the proliable
mean*, or our live», we would readily give
up
success or failure of any
undertaking. There the contest. Call liack th·· troops and let thl*
are those, so say
many men. who can (eel the
vaunt of South Carolina tie true, and let upublic pulse by running their lingers over the admit that all they said of us wax true ; and
stock list, and noting the price of
gold ; there let nit hand dow n tu our children and our chilare those whocan tell what the nation's
strength
dren'» rhildren the heritage of a coward'*
is when they measure its credits : and when
name.and sleep ourselves In a coward's grave!
we try the com|>arative
strength of th<· nation
No! fellow-citizens; as I have laid before,
with the strength of the
the same
this rebellion can be crushed, it ttill be cru*htest by which men try any other business,
ed. All that is necessary i* for you to say.
how does it stand ? What is the credit of the
and say it with one united voice, with a
spirit
Confederacy compared with tlie credit of the of determination and self-sacrifice, to say
tin·
nation? because It indicates their own confiword—it fhnll he crushed, and the work I*
dence in the final success of the cause, and
done. (fllMt
mImm)
not only their own anafldence, but 1t Is the
But, fellow-citizen", the other i|Uestion which
truest test of the confidence of the world.
It
I come to is one no less important. Π I» one
shows how other men regard it. It shows how
which seems to roc pregnant with more diffiunprejudiced observers look at this question. culties than even the other. If the rebellion
And the world measures the strength of a
is crushed, if the armed rebels are subdued, or
government now. by its credit, when the Bartaken captives, or driven from the soil, still
ing- and Kothi'hilds have the saving of nations :
the work is not all accomplished: for after
when diplomat· can no longer carry on a govthat is done, if we canuot bring hack this terriernment without the aid of financiers.
I!:1*
tory into oU-dience to the constitution and
stand- the issue with regard to them? In the
law* of the Culled States, and maintain the
Confederacy, the issue* of the Confederate integrity of this Union, and make the flag of
government of paper with which it pays it*
this Union wave over every inch of soil over
soldiers, the currency with which it buys its
which it ever waved, throughout the length
munitions of war and the food with which it
and breadth of the land, although not all in
must fin d its armies and maintain its
vain, still it would Is- partially so, and these
troops,
is reduced down to such a standard that one
labors, all these sacrifice*, all this t'[fusion of
dollar in gold will buy twelve to fourteen dolblood, all this sacrifice of life, will have l>een
lars of Confederate money. Nay more : I saw
without what should he and what I believe
to-day. that a clerk In a store in Mobile wa« tak- will he their true and certain reward. Howen from there and carried north as far as Richthen is that to lie accomplished? How anmond, ami sent outside of the lines of the
these difficulties to be met? Fellow-citizens,
Confederacy, because he sold to a soldier who it i* not for me to obtrude an
upon
had returned from Vlcksburc η ιί»ι for ITn.
thl* question so pregnant with difficulties, so
ton money. This soldier had met at Vick—
involved in doubt, and on- the agitation of
burg a l'nion soldier.—for our soldier* did
which, even now. In this hour of our succès,-,
come in contact with the rebel soldier* at that
seems to be spreading a gloom over our complace—and ha|>|>ciied to pnt into his pocket munlty ; and yet, through the difficulties which
that anknown thine to ihem before. « greennow *eem to involve us. uuon this Question.
hack : and this clerk had ottered to sell him
1 tmtiK 1 can «ee the dawn of a
happier day.
an article of apparel for two and a half dollar
This question is too apt to Ικ· treated as one
in [greenbacks or $25 in Confederate money,—
which i< to in- met hy negotiation between th<ana well he might : for I
United States and the so called authorities of
happen to know a
gentleman of New Orleans who ha« got a flour the Confederacy. If it is to be met In thi.··
barrel Aill of this Confederate money, and I
way. the question i" a helpless one.
If this
think he is very sur»· of leaving a paper forquestion is to be settled by negotiation I»·tune to his children. This single fact shows
twcen Abraham Lincoln ami JeA'rsen Davis.
precisely, not only to us here in New England, that negotiation can never etui in a Union. If
but to the rest of the world—when the credit
between the Congress of the U ni ted States
of this Confederacy is weighed and compared
and the Congress of the Confederacy, it can
with the credit of this Nation—it shows that ! never end in the
re-construction of this Union.
even there, within the lines of this rebellion,
With the leaders of the rebellion, fellowthey do not estimate the cause of the rebellion citizens, the question of independence is a
as compared with the cause of the
Union, as j vital one ; a question which they never will
having more than one chance in ten, lieing abandon so long a.» they have the breath of
as
2
1-2
to
2S.
relatively
life in one of their rebellious I» wiles. We
may
We, on the other hand, have a currency at I as well look at this question and meet it in this
present only at some 27 per cent, discount, inaspect. There is no other way in which it
stead of lieing depreciated some II) or 12 lmn
can be met and will lie met.
So vital is this
dred per cent. ; a currency daily and
hourly i question to them, so much do the leaders of
ri-ing in value and "redit, while "theirs is daily the rebellion hate the North, and hate the Unand hourly depreciating : a
country great,
ion, and hate a republican go\emment ;somuch
rich, prosperous ; nay, growing richer and more
do they hate free institutions, so much are
prosperous even now while we are carrying
Southern empire
they wededd to the dream of athat
on this war, instead of
rather than
being impoverished. with a lordly aristocracy,
We can not only maintain our armies but feed
•«acriflee the·»· dreams of Southern empire,
the starving poor of other lands. We, with a
they will give up even the Institution of slav1
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Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveat»,
Bonds,
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with
despatch. Hesearches made into American or Foreigu works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of
any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded at
The Agency is not only the largest In New England, but throngh it inventors have advantages for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot
Inventions,
by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which eau D· oflVn-d them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber: and a» SUCCESS IS THE REST
PROOF or A I) V ANT AO ES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to
believe, I
aud can
prove, that at no other office of the kind !
are the
for
services so moderate !
The immense
of th' «Hbscriber during twen- :
ty vear» past, has nnabled him to accumulate a vast !
oo flection of specification» and official decisions relaIve to patents.
These, besides bf *xtensive libranr of legal aud
mechanical works.and full account* orpatent prantidin the United States and Europe, render bim able,
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

taining patents.
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Late of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vols.,
Having been appointed Captain in theU. S.
Invalid Corps f»v the President of the United States, and aiso ordered to Portland,Me.,
has this day opened his Recruiting Office in
82 Exchange Street,
in order to administer the oath of enlistment
to men who havecompletelv fulfilled the
prescribed conditions of admission to ihe
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appointed an undertaker, with all tho
and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now
ready
to attend to that dutv in the most oareful manner.
I have a new FUNERAL CAR, snch as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearsev and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwave
liberally con-
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These celebrated Scales are still made
by the original inventors, (awd o*ly by then,) and
are con
stantly receivingall the improvements which theii
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughlg made,
the best material», and are
perfectly accurate and
urable in operation.
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take separately the people of these State· ;
t ike the people of one State, begin with one
State, come to the people of that State, uflfer
them every opportunity, every inilmAnl to
become loyal, every inducement to repudiate
their allegiance to the rebellion and to renew
their allegiance to the Γηίοη. Take, tkMI,
these loyal citixens. lew or many. ft>r they constitute the State : traitor» art no part of tte
State ; the men who are trying to pull down
the government have no right to be consulted
in its construction, its modification or in the
mode in which it Ls carried on : and wherever
in a state or a city, you can llnd ten loyal men.
let thetn save the Sodom of rebellion. There
is no difficulty. 1 know from my
experience In
Ixiuhiana. in finding material with which yon
can go to work and reorganise a State.
Η
will lie done there. The State will return to
the I'nion. The State will return to the Union by the act of the people ; not by compulsion. but by the free, voluntary aet of it* own
loyal citizens.
Nay, more ; by the («lesslng of that Providence which is bringing good out of evil, and
which ordained that the first gun that was
•li-o-h irged against the walla of Kort Sumter
should sound the death knell of the institution
which has been the cauee of the rebel*»,
(here the applause was loud and long continued.) it will return to this Union, by the free
and voluntary act of Its own citlaens. and will
inaugurate, form and establish, as 1 believe, in
the State of Louisiana, a civil government
which shall provide immediately, or in the fu
Hire by a gradual process, for the destruction
of slavery and the substitution of the system
of free labor, (Beuewal of the
Now I suppose some ol you call this aboil
tlonisin. (Laughter and applause.) Let us
see whether It is.
Ιλ< us trv that nueallnn
out Why wiii the tenu Abolitionism used a*
a U'rm of reproach ?
Why was a man stigmatised
an abolitionist ?
Hecau.se. fellow
< itlzens. he vu undertaking to interfere with
the free exercise of the right·· of loyal cltUeas
Hi' other .State» in establishing ami regulating
their own institution». We used to say that
til·' men in the Southern Stale* had a right to

applause.)

!
;

j
j
|
!

establish therein their

own

institutions

;

that

that right by the conj'-Ui
V
Λ
stitution ; and we said that our fellow citizen»
it is propheeied that it will come out of this I
j who, against the guarantees of the cons tile
; kiiMi. desired to Interfere with these right»,
context nut only loyal, but with a settlement
were meddling with that which was none of
of th»· issues involved in this contest such a>
|
their business.
Suppose those loyal people
shall render it certain there will never again
[want to regulate these institutions for thembe any question as to which side it will take in
selves, hare you any objection? because it
this great cause.
«trlkes me, if you hare, yon are occupying
There is Virginia, dismembered, shorn of its
|
the ground of the old-lhshion abofair proportions, with one-third loyal and twolitionists. (laughter and applause. I
thirds in a condition that, wheu it ceases to lx·
Now whatever 1 may think of the forfeiture
the battle-field, will cause It to fall into our
these men have made, by their own
hands an easy prey, and he in the same condirepudiation
of the Constitution, of anv right· and
tion as to its future political state a- Maryland :
guarantees
had
under
it
: whatever I may
they
Missouri, which has already taken it·· rank
ihiuk of this as a political question, as a
prac
among the Free States of the Union, and Kenlieal i|tiestion there is no difficulty in anewertucky. always loyal In the main, but now doul>It. This Is a question which the rebellion
mg
ly so since it hits expelled all the friends of the population so great, with a country so teeming er ν itself.
has settled : that i/ou cannot negotiate lko$e
reiiellion from the land, and led it only as a
with life and population that we
"This contest commenced with Mr. Calhoun
men boric fafo elarery wAo have oace worn
scarcely miss
land of loyal citizens.
those who have gone out from among us and
more than thirty year* ago. when he was at
[Ae uai/orw o/the U. S. [Immense applause.]
If these States alone, if only these States
have fallen in the strife of battle, we with these
the head of a conspiracy to effect a separation,
Tiiis power is set out of the reach ef
were to be assured to us, we should know that
poUUgigantic means of men and material resources not then based upon the slavery question.—
•ians In the rebels themselves. Still I hare
the strength upon which the leaders of the restand against a country which had but two
That was not then the question upon which
no hesitation In saying here and
anywhere,
bellion had counted, had failed them : we
source* of material wealth, both of which are
these conspirator* selied to " lire the Souththat if. In the settlement of this
controversy,
should know that there would always he bevalueless now ; I say, can we under these clr- j ern heart,'' the agitation of which was to end
the loyal men In determining Kir themselves
tween us and them a bulwark of liberty.—
in a monarchical or aristocratic form ol gov- 1 the conditions
cumstanees, hesitate Or doubt one moment as
upon which they wilt come bark
But this is not all : the gallant Rosecrans has
to what Is to be, what will be. and shall I*·, the
emment.
nto the I'nlon, should come back
They commenced upon the questt|>on ««eh
driven the forces of Bragg south of the Tenfinal result of this contest ? (<Jreat applause.)
tion of the tariff, the collection of the revenue.
■oiiditlon» and with such a Constitution that
nessee. compelling him, day alter day, and
No, fellow citizeus, the fate of this rebellion, They carried it ou, ami the rebellion would
Le could see that that which has been such a
week alter week, to make those masterly rethe fate of the armed supporters of this rebellthen have culminated In revolution on an
fruitful cause of disunion In the
treats for which alone he appears now to be
past, which Is
ion Is sealed, and you may read the handwritIssue of the tariff, as it has now culmithe cause of disunion now, should
be a quesHe
has
distinguished.
placed him, by a suc- ing on the wall. You may see It In that pltl- nated in reTolutiou upon the issue of slavery. tion settled
by them—by their own art—«ad
cession of most Important and moat Ingenious
ΙΙιΓ wail that has gone np tVooi Jeflfertou DaIf It had uot been that we had then at the
shoeld
not
leave thisqaarrel as
they
strategic movements, In a condition where hi)
ns to call back his deserting soldiers to the
helm of State Andrew Jackson, and he had
to our children and our children'· children ferebel friends at Richmond complain that Roeestandard they have abandoned. You may see
but one way of disposing of traitors ; and bern other civil war—for another war of carnage
crtns will nor gtre him a chance to
light where H In this flirt; pttlftil, imploring, and d«- fore the compromise measures were passed
ind éeath—I should hoM
both
«·

—

they

were

guaranteed

precisely

up

my hands

—.

and rejoice thereat. (Great applause.] go
lortg a* they were in the Union I wax in tavor,
as I am in favor now, of leaving tlium—the
to determine thin question ftir
loyai men
themselves. I ani willing to trust it in tiieir

|

—

hands.

Now, fellow citiiens, much has been said
about Louisiana. We have heard much of
late from the papers that Louisiana lias offered
to come back to the Union ; that the State of
Louisiana had sent a committee to the President proffering a re'turu to the Union upon
the basis that he w£uld Withdraw his einancipat ion proclamation, and order the military
government of the Suite to convene the legislature of Louisiana upon the basis of the constitution of '52. There is no question about
Which there has been so much ignorance and
misconception in the public mind as this. I

approach the discussion of this question with
some degree of hesitation, with some reluctance because the geutlenian who composed
that committee arc some of them my friends
and acquaintances ; men who in private life 1
respect : men whose character and motives I
do not intend to assail. And it Is but justice
to these men to say the misrepresentation that
has been made with regard to the authority
and objects of their mission, have not proceeded from them. There has been uo effort made
by the State of Louisiana as α State, to return
to the Union.
Thei e has been 110 public meeting in Louisiana, or any meeting known to the
citizens of Louisiana, or even to me when it
took place, although I was at that time at tinhead of the civil government of the State which
delegated this committee. There has never
been a meeting that these men attended to accomplish any object that embraced over twentv individuals, and the-e coming from not over
three or four out of the forty eight parishes in
the State. They state that they came as a
committee of planters. Twenty planters hajv
pened to be, a·· I am informed, at the St. ('harles
hotel. They being dissatisfied with tin· mode
which some of the loyal people of ly>ui«inna
had undertaken to Inaugurate a civil government, went upon their motion, as mere representatives of one cl tss of citizens, having just
•s mueh authority as two members of the
British Parliament had when thev undcrtcok
that amateur mission to Loills Napoleon, for
which they were so much ridiculed 011 the
floor of the House of Commons.
The planters they represented wanted the
legislature of Louisi-inu assembled on the basis of the constitution of 1852. The history
of that constitution is this : After the compromise measures of 1KS0 were passed, there was !
I
great dissatisfaction in the minds of the dominant class who had been accustomed to control the legislation of the South.
Conventions wen· called in many parts of the Southern States to discuss «hat thev termed the
grievances of the South, lu Louisiana α convention was called to revise the State constitution. This convention lonned the constitution of 1852. The object and purpose of this
Îuuiuiuuuii

hands

of the

wa»

ui

ui;»n:

ιιπήμ.ίηιι>

iuc

largo sluveholdiug parishes

entire political powerofthe Stat*·,

•

111

*0

the
tliut when

they deemed it η 'ci*«sary or expedient they !
could push the State Into rebellion or revolu- I
tion. Tney accomplished this result by two
important modifications of the old constitution.
A basis of representation wan established I
founded upon population, counting all white*, ι
free colored and slaves, while whites alone vot- I
ed. Practically though not literally about 12,- j
000 slaveholder* voted for about 381,000 slaves. |
According to an apportionment upon this ba- ι
sis, oue parish with less than 1530 whites and I
an aggregate population of Iti.tKM). was entitled I
to a larger representation in the legislature
than another parish with about 10,000 whites
and an aggregate population ofl5,0tl0. Fifhundred white population ill Tensas or
hail more political power
than ten thousand white imputation in the
of
Jefferson, or nearly double that
parish
number In the city ot New Orleans.

teen

Rapides parishes

their own hands.
Union association· exist
there, embracing large numbers of citizens devoted to the work of reorganizing a State
These asiiovernincut loyal to the Union.
sociations, through a.joint Committee representing them all, have applied to the Military
Governor of Louisiana, and asked him to call
a convention of the people of Louisiana.—
They asked me to call that convention upon a
basis upon which every white man should
have equal right* with every other white man.
They asked me to make a registry of all the
loyal citizens of Louisiana, and then to call
this convention. Without determining myself
to act upon that application, 1 so far listened
to it as to order a euUtratioii of every loyal
citizen ol Louisiana, of every man who would
take the oath of allegiance to the United
States, ami repudiate all allegiance to the Confederacy, and who would declare that he took
thai oath freely and voluntarily, and for the
purpose of reorganizing the civil government
of Louisiana in conformity with the ConstituThese
tion and laws of the United .Slates.
associations, embracing most of the uncondiour
men
of
within
tional loyal
those parishes
lines, had inaugurated these measures as the
mode in which they preferred to return to
the Union.
The plant.·!·* in some of the parishes naturally desired to return to and restore the Constitution of 1h52. They claim that it is still
in force, and they do not desire a Convention
of the ]tcople who might make radical changes
in it. and equalize the basis of representation,
and make it more in accordance with the spirit
of the age.
They, the planters, contend that
the acts of the Convention that framed the
ordinance of secession and the constitution of
1 SHI were merely void, that the constitution of
IK">2 is «till in force, and wish for a legislature,
convened hy military authority, on the basis of
thifipiiortioninciit under an act framed under
that constitution. The Union associations on
the other hand, claim, as a convention of
delegates from the people assumed to frame
the act of secession, that the act of renewal of
allegiance should Is· through the instrumentality of delegates fresh from the people. l'|>on tilts difference of opinion the committee of
planters went to the President.
He did not say to them that he was unwilling Louisiana should return to the Union, but
he replied to them virtually that he had reliable information that a large portion of the
Union citizens of Louisiana preferred a convention of the jieople of the State, to a call of
the Legislature Itftsed upon the convention of
ItSW.—that he was not then prepared to deciile this question. He knew that on the lttth
of June, while the armies of General Banks
were investing Port Hudson, the rebels had
temporarily re-occupied all but lour of Ave of
the parishes of the State ; that it w ould I* well
to wait until these were re-occupied by our
forces, and lie said lie «lid not sit how grantitic
their request at that time could aid, and he (lid
see how it
might emltarrass the operation* of
ouf troojw.
He preferred to wait and see
what the Union rftiaci» of Louisiana desired;
t«» see how the loyal men of Louisiana them·
nelve* desired to re-organito a civil government In accordance with the Constitution and
Laws of the United States.
Now. gentlemen, title is all the refusal that
has been made with regard to any effort for
the State of Louisiana to return to the Union.
1 have with me resolutions that I received
from New Orleans to-day, passed by theUnited Association of all the associations of Union
I will not trouble you
men in New Orleans.
with reading them.
(Resolutions, read the
Isolations.) I will ask inv friend. Mr. Webb,
th«· Chairman of the meeting, to read them
'"
n* me.
Mr. Webb read the resolutions as follows :
At a meeting of the Union Association of New Orleans, held at the Lyceum Hall, Jul}' 25th, 1*53, the
following preamble and resolutions, offered by Mr.
James E. TV-well, were unanimously adopted
VV hereon, the Uuionists of New Orleans have heard
with surprise an«l indignation of the attempt on the
part of certain gentlemen, claiming to repicsent the

eon, called for three clicers for Gen. Sliepley,
which were given with a will, then three were
given for the Union and three more for our
victorious armies, and while scores

gathered

around their honored fellow-townsman to grasp
his hand and express their thanks for his noble

words, the immense audience
way Iroin the hall.

slowly

made its
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Falmouth.

captain of

the people

are

taking

the matter inb )

than Webb,

Esq., law partner of Gen Andei

requested

regiment, by

who

a mar.

I

tlie

that he

plea

entirely dependeul

wits

on

and took him.
It was remarked by a wag, the other
day, after taking a careful look at the delegates passing through town to attend the Copperhead Convention at Portland, that thry
Three years out of oflooked rather seedy.
fice had worked a sad change in the wardrobe
of the former ueatly appareled gentlemen.—
[Ellsworth American.

Gorham. Aug. 11, 1863.

Pownal·
voters of Pownal who are unconditionto the Government, and determined to uphold ail its measures necessary to put down rebeiliou
and t<» restore the Union, are requested to meet iu
caucus at the Town House, Tuesday, August 18. at 6
o'clock p. m.. to choose delegates to the Senatorial
aud County Convention.
Per order Town Committee.
Pownal, August 12. 1863.

legal

loyal

paper devoted to the cause of our country.

western

a

his mother lor support. But the board coneluded she ought to be freed from the burden

to meet at the Town House on
Saturday, the 15tli inst., at 3 o'clock 1*. M., to select
tb£ County Convention to be
attend
to
delegate's
held iu Portland on the 20th inst.. and to attend to
as may properly come before
busiuess
such other
Per order of Town Committee.
them.

·

military power

In the yd Congressional District the
whole number of drafted persons passed U|<on
the enrollment Board up to Tuesday at 11

by

o'clock,

1033, of

was

w

hich 838 were

Of this nuir.ber 370 have

paid their

accepted.
commuta-

tion money and 173 have furnished substitutes; the remaining 280 enter the rank.
At the

Temperance Couventiou

in be-

half of temperance in the army and navv, held

Saratoga Springs, New York, August 5th,
was president.
Many important resolutions were discussed and adopted, and in three successive
meetings several spirited addresses were made.
ZiF~ Mr. Bradford, of New York, succeeds
Mr. D. II. Craig as agent of the associated
press. The New York Evening I'ost says that
Mr. Bradford is well known, not only for his
experience, but lor his uniform courtesy and
liis desire to do equal and exact justice to all
the persons concerned iu the receipt of authentic intelligence.
a funeral of a Captain of one of the
colored companies at New Orleans, who was
at

the liev. l)r. Newell, of Sew York

killed iu

37

battle at 1'ort Hudson, no less than

a

and other societies of negroes were
in the procession. Two companies of the 6th
secret

Louisiana (colored) did escort duty, forming
a procession of more than α mile in length.
The thousand* who followed their bravo officer to his last resting place, had the flag of our

miniature form waving in their

Union in
hands,

or

pinned tastefully on
laughable incident

their persons.

connected with
the engagement on Morris Island on the 18th,
is as follows :
Aller the rebels had retreated,
a colored sergeant belonging t<> the 54th Massachusetts, and very stuuted, was seen coining
in with a secesh prisoner. The rebel wu One
of those tall specimens of the chivalry who
seem to have been originally intcuded for astronomical observations, while his captor was a
stuuted negro who could with ease nave walked between the legs of bis prize, it was a ludicrous sight—the little contraband, with ex-

e)1-s, large mouth, ivory glistening,
tigging his own arms and those of his prisoner, and beside him was a long haired, sunkenjawed, sallow-laced specimen of southern vegetatiou, humbly following his enterprising col-

flanding

ored brother.

of Trade were met in the

of the Board

rooin

Boston, on Tuesday, ami were
welcomed by Mr. J. C. Converse, President of
that Board. John !S. Hancock, Esq., President
of the Chicago Board, Mr. Fairbanks, VicePresideut, and Lieut Gov. May, of Michigan,

prehensions expressed,
tlier party claimed anything

Mayor

Lincoln

welcomed

city,lollowed
Frothingby Mr. Ilailley,
others.
They

respouded

to

Mr.

Kandoiph, Mr. Bissell and
subsequently visited the rooms of the Corn
Exchange, and other localities, and nearly all
left for home iu the afternoon.

Monday,

while

on

One great point ol complaint is, that in this
mode of raising men, the state authorities
lose ail control over their men and cannot call
them away from the control of the United
Stales authorities. As I understand the case,
it makes 110 odds in which way they are raised.
If raised by the slates, wheu mustered into

iu, they
troops, paid, clothed

service and
States

sworu

If any

United States.

things, a

both of them strangers to us. One
judged to be a copperhead, for he was of-

ern men,

!

we

i

feriug

]

ed down when his opponent ottered to put up
"
"
Well," said he, I wilt bet on the
money.

1

I home

bet on

vote

:

"1 will go you

1

elected."

j

but

was

back-

the name of ttie State

of"

we

not

Yallandighain,

lli·. opponent replied,
will be
$25. coat that

did uot understand,

I

bet

vote

;

"

η

No," said the copperhead,

the result ; I will bet
the it
U riiscahi mill
on

on

yet

"

I will

the home
noldiers

enough to rote to defeat us. We can't do anything with the soldiers, for they charge us with
being traitors." This is a fact and needs no
comment.

The following incident showing the
character of Col. R. G. Shaw, Is related by
Mrs. Child: "While the 04th were being
drilled at Keadvillc many people visited the
encampment. Among them were two intelligent, well-bred colored strangers, who brought
letters of introduction to the Colonel. When
he Invited them iodine with him, they thanked
him, but respectfully declined. Being urged,
they said : "You are aware,Col Shaw, there is
"All
a prejudice against our complexion."
gentlemen are the same to me," he replied,
"whatever their complexion maybe.'' He seated them at bis table, and treated them with
the same unpatrouizing courtesy with which
he would have treated the Duke of Argyte.
His letters to friends at that time were tilled
with

expressions

of

pleasure

at

the number of

intelligent colored people with whom he was
brought in contact. He seemed to rejoice
over all indications of their progress, as a genheart does over the good luck of a brother who has been kept down by misfortnne.
erous

then United

are

by

and fed

pjr"Coneum|)ti"n aud Catarrh, and «1! disette· of
Throat and Lunge, successfully treated by Inha-

the

lation,
au 14'62

BROKERS' BOARD.
Sa lb or Stocks.—Βοβτο», Aug 12. 1862.
S6.70tj|Araericau Cold
1261
10,000
do
1*6|
United .States Coupon Sixes(1881f
lO^j
United States 7 3-lOths Loan

MARRIED·
In Lovell, Aug. 9, by Rev. Chaff. Andrew·, Uriah
Dresner and Mrs. Nancy McAlister, both of L.
In bast Machias, July 18, Andrew J. Elder and
Miss

the.111 efficient soldiers in the shortest time.

If

raised by the states, they would be raised

as

The officer» and men would

I Hi all green troops, and could not be mustered officered, equipped and disciplined much
less than a yea if, which would make a great
delay and expense. In the present form they
are

taken as fast

regiments.

available to All up the old
are theu immediately under

as

They

the command of tried and

experienced

offi-

Has consented to make
STEAMER

great advancement to the army. Under this
view of the subject, 1 see no great cause of
alarm to the country.
As to lue f.jtw couairipuon money, ι am
not sufficiently acquainted with the subject to
decided

it to those belter
ble

enough

and

opinion. I
acquainted.
1 hope all

therefore leave

We

are

iu trou-

candid tnen will

unite to save the country in the shortest and
best way.
J. M.

Portland, Auy. 13,18113.

long

—

A distinguished ar.ny officer—a lifedemocrat who uever voted other than the
to

us

a

few

days since, that the resolutions recently passby the so-called democratic convention, in
the City Hall, were unmistakably treasonable
in their spirit and intention. No one can doubt
this w ho carefully reads them. Not oue word

ed

of condemnation of rebellion

they contain,

or

of the rebels

while their whole end and

aim is to flnil fault with, and condemn all the
measures put forth to uphold the Government

S κ κ λ μγ un in iu Another ου) α ran picking Sa m bue
tirapei*, tor apeere Wilis. Il i· su admirable article
used in hospital»,and by the Hr*t laiuiliee In l'an»
Loudon and New York, iu prefereuci* to old Port
Wine. It κ worth a trial,anil *ive» itreat «atufac
tiou.
decîîdljr

MOT ICES.

SPECIAL

Card.
The Sous of Temperance <|esir* to return their
thanks to Mr. W. it. i»unnell. the jf··ut'« man in
charge of the Grore at Buxton Centre, for hie cour·
tenu» treatment of them while ou their recent excur·
iion to that place Also to Uw proprietor· of Um
of the name.
Grove tor the free
To the proprietor of the adjoining grove we would
in
trying to upongt th«» people,
•ay, that nie conduct
received the universal condemnation of the party.
of Arrangements.
Committee
Per order
use

augll 3t·

1 he great**! Curve the human
is heir to. How many lovers it ha* sei»arst d
—how many friends forever parted. Thesuuject is
too delicate: your nearest friend will not meution it,
and vou are ignorant of the fact yourself. To efleet
THOUSAND
a radical cure, use the "BALM OF A
PLQWEM&* 9Λa deutriBwaad morning, it
the
also beautifies
complexion, removing all tan,
and freckle·, leaving the skiu soft and whit·
*rice 60 cents. For sale by II. H. Hay. agent for
Maine, and all druggists.
auglSeodJfceowftin*

A Bai> Bukath

—

family

itiinples

L. F. Atwoou'b Bitter».—Because there are mi·
market, it does not fol-

uy worthless nostrums in the
low that "nothing good can

L. F. At wood's Bkters
to the rule.

come

Egypt.
exception

out of

considered

an

system needs
healthy actiou stimulated, and we

There

cleansing, and a
know of nothing

are

are

that

so

effectually

as

the··'

Road the certificate of Chas. Whitney in
special notice column.— Aroostook Pioneer.
bitters.

aUgl°

_

GREAT DISCO V Κ Κ Y .—A η ad hesirepreparatioi
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boot» and Shoe» sufficient
ly stroug without stitching;
That will eflbctnalJy mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Maker*,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willfiud it invaluablk! It wilbflectually stop tin
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied a· paste.
It will adhere oilv substances.
It is
HILTON*8 INSOLUBLE CEMENT Î
Hilton B«othkxs, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in package9 from

2

or.

to 100

FOR

SAILS

Boston
July 26
York .July 29
New York.. .July 29
New York
Aug 1
New York.. Aug δ
Boston
Aug 8
New York. Aug II
New York.. Aug 12
New York. Aug 16
Boston
Aug 2*2

hi· first and only appeal

in Portland for Miss

.Southampton.New

Kato

York.. Liverpool
York. .Nassau Ν P..

Aug

12
15
15
IS
15
17
19
21
22
22

Corsica
Aug
America
Liverpool
Aug
New York Bremen...
America
An*
Aug
City of Manchester New York.. Liverpool
Potomac
New York New Orleans.. Aug
Boetoa
Arabia
Aug
New York Jamaica....
Piautaixanet
Aug
City ol Baltimore. .New York. Liverpool
Aug
(iermania
New York.. Hamburg.... .Aug
New York. Hamburg
Saxonia
Aug22
China
New York.. Liverpool
Aug 26
Eastern
(ireat
New York. Liverpool
Sept 2
feutonia
New York Hamburg
Sept 5

Quebec

Liverpool

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers.carry,
ing Mails for Aspinwall, Panama, aud California,
leave New York on the let, lltb, aud 2I»tof each
month.

O· Friday Evening. Au***l 141k.
dT"Seata

6.04 I

High

water. (a m)

..

7.04 | Length of day·

be secured for
10 A. *.

can

(Thursday ) at

the "Beueftt" to-day,
augl* It

XORTH YAKJIOl TH
AT

ACADEIVl,

YARMOUTH. MA1XK.

Fall Term will commence Tuesday. September Int. Board may be had with the Teacher*,
THE
at
"Russell Hall."
For particulars addr«

«s

the

or

Principal. E.
J.

augl3 3weodltew9

S. Ηοττ,
IvATES, Uee'y.

Wanted.
A «mall Rent, situated in the central
part of
the city, or a whole houae suitable lor two
«mall families.
lamilii
Address
Μ Α. Κ
Portland P. O.
aujcH

m.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tharaday*
Α·*··« 13.
Sun rise·
Sun set·

Roignold·'

BENEFIT!

TO DKPART.

New
New

**

.10.06
14. 0

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
—AM

MARINE
PORT

TnTKWS.

OF

9d Senatorial District Convention.

PORTLAND.

The Republicans tod «11 there who are unconditionally loyal to the Government of the United
State*, and who
support all it* measure· for the tappressiou of the Rebellion. and are resolvad to spare
no endeavor to maintaiu our National Union, both
in principle and territorial boundary ; and who are
willing to poet pone all difference* or opinion in relation to former political question* and preference*,
"till we have achieved the object* tor which tb· war
on our part is waged—to wit. the undisputed *uraiXAcr or the 1'xited Static* witmiv rra avcissrr and KioHTruL limit»," are
requested to

-Α·|··Ι I β.

Wrdecedny,
ARRIVED.

Steamer Forest City, Liseomb, Boston.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deering, Bangor.
steamer Harvest Moon, ltoix. oardiner.
I»iiff Douglas. ( Br) Stuart. Hillsboro NB.
Brig hi mira. Hall, Philadelphia
Brig (»w Burnham. (new) Latham. Free port
Sch Esther Jane, (Br) Waruock. Comwallis N8.
Sch Swonlfinh, (Br) tllltz. Hillsboro KB.
Sch Harriet Fuller. Hamilton. Jeraey City.
Sch Τ 11 Benton. Orr. llarpswell.
Sch Oceanica. Newbert. Boston for Waldoboro.
Sch Boxer, Sutton, Bangor for Dan vera.
Sch May dower, Weymouth. Bangor for Salem.
Sch Maj Deering, Lewi», Bangor for New Bedford.
Sch Blue Jacket. Baker, Bangor for hittery.
Sch More*, Kellar, Thomaston for Bostou.

IS PORTLAND,

■t

candidate* lor
Judge or Γβοβατβ.
Clerk or the Court·.
COURT* COXMISajOXEU,
Co RTY Trsa*urer.
>OUR ΔΕΚΑΤΟ··.
Al*o to *lect · (.oanty Committee for Ik· enaaiag
year
F.ach city and town will be entitled to tend on·
delegate, and an additional delegate for every five
hundred inhabitants * a fraction of three hundred
entitles a town to an additional delegate—a* follows:
Baldwiu
3
North ) armouth
3
6
New Gloucester
i
Ilridgton
Brunswick
10
Otisfield
t
Portland
I
M
Cape hluabcth
3
Casco
Pownal
8
Cumberland
4
S
Kaymond
Falmouth
5
Standish
6
β
ft
Kreeport
Scarborough
G or ham
1
Sebago
4
Weetbrook
11
Gray
Windham
4
β
Uarpew«'l
3
Harrison
Yarmouth
ft
3
Naples
The Countr Committee will be in tension at tb·
Hall, August 20th. at β o'clock a. m
The chairmen of the several town committees are
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
tlie chairman of the County Committee, a* soon as
they may be chosen.
By oroer of the Republican County Committee.

steamer

Gen

DOMESTIC' PORTS.
PENSACOLA-ln port 30th alt, bark Greenland
from Philadelphia, diag.
Ar 10th, ech Frances Newton,
BALTIMORE
Coomb·. Noriolk.
Cld 10th. brig rhaa Heath, W ν man. Bath.
I'MILAOKLI'HIA-Ar 10th. bripOl' Clary.Philbrook, NcwOrleani: Belle of the Bay, Bolger, do;
echs Ma F Wheeler. Stevens. Boston; Maggie Bell,
Gilkty, Georgetown : J M Vance, Burdge, fm Port-

Thompson,

land.
Cld

10th. brig Benj Carver, Perry, Portland.
ALBANY—Ar 8th, ech Henry Clay, Delano, from
Providence.
Ar 9th, eclis Rachel Jane, liutchina, and D M
French. Jonea. Boston.
NEW YORK—Cld 10th. brig Preatiaa llobbe. Ellia.
Elizabethport ; sch Gen Peavey. Fanning, Calaia.
Ar llth. ehip W F Schmidt, Blanchard l'ensacola;
ache l'aile*. Pendleton. Rockland: Anconia, Leighton. MiUbrldgc: Sea Breeze.Coombs, Banror; Penu-

Rogers,

Gloucester.

lbs., by

CHAS. RICHARDSON * COSI Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

feblTdly

ar* CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print
tf
at this office.

Boston;

Thatcher

10 o'clock in the forenoon, for tbc purpose of no··

inatiug

Sch Julia, (Br) Anderson, Fredericktou NB—Ν J

avlvanla,

LKW1S Β. SMITH. Portland.

THE GREAT DIVIDE*»

Taylor, Loring,

THREE

ahipThos Dunham, Young,

DOLLARS,

MILLION

Κκίηΐΐτ dutribatod among lb· relier holder·
or

τ«ι

Co.,

Uniual Life iRnuraicc
OF

!* ■ W

TORI.

Canh Fund ^Ο,βΟΟ,ΟΟΟ,

Maria, from Para: Sarah Flags.
HARITORD-Ar 8th. ach il S Born ton.
—.

Ilerrick,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE*—A r llth, ach Zicova, March, from

Should load every man to look int the system and
advantages ot this ( ompmy before insuring elsewhere. This dividend ha* added uearly ,ή/Tjf per cent.
to the value of the Policies. and ie. iu many instance*.

Calais.

PAWTCCKET—Ar 10th. acbs Edward Wooten,
Young, and Exchange, Keîley. Rondout.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 10th iuat. echs Red. η gt on.
Clark Calais for Philadelphia; Pnenix, llenly, do
for Providence : Mary iOuisa, Turner. Bangor for
Washington : Marshall l'erriu. Gibbe. Gardiner for
do. Forest. Wilton, Rockland lor New York; W Β
Darling. Baxter, Portland lor do.
Sailed lOtti. sch* Golden Gate. Rising Sun, A F
llowe, R Thompson, M G Leonard.
Passed bv 10th, briga Abby Watson, Allen. Cardenas for Boston ;
Eurus. Parsons, trom Philadelphia

cent, more than the premium* paid
The best and tah-st investment any man can make
for the benefit of his family, ιs iu a l'olicy with this
old and subatauttal company.
A larjce number of the busiaeas and professional
meu of Portland and vicinity hold Its policies aud
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference majr
be made.
Documents and ail needful information cbeerfUlly
granted on application at my office.

thirty-three per

Ko. 31 Exchange Slrwl.

lor do.

BOSTON—Ar 12th, bark Nonpareil. Film. Cadii;
brigs Hex ward. Handy. Beaufort NC; W J Treat,
Park, Port Ε wen; ache* Silver Magnet, Perry, and
Triumph, Watson, Philadelphia; Georgia. Davia.and
Velocity. Rich. Rondout: Sailor'» Return. Wallace.
Calais; Freedom, Small. Machtas; Thames. Robbing,
Ellsworth ; Halcvon, king, Franklin: hhzabeth,
Watson, and A Hamlin. Lansil, tin Bangor; Saxon,
Snow, do: Rochester, Hutehins, Bath.
Cld 12th, sch Elira Otis. Ryder. Belfast
Ar 12th, briga Manlius. Norton. Rondout; Lyra.
Low. do; Centaur, Kelton. Philadelphia; Amos 31
Roberts. Doak. do: «che Maiue Law. Ameeburv.New
Orleans: Onatavia. Jameson, and A J Bird, French,
Philadelphia; Olive Branch. Thurston. Calaia; Rosa,
Gilpatrick, and Sarah. Haskell. New York: Knight,
Gage, do: Dove. Thurston. Calais; Olive Elizabeth.
Hamilton, and Bramhall, Sawyer. Portland; Araoo,
Eaton, and Waterloo. Congdoii, Bangor.
Cld 12th, acha Ε Nickerson. Nicker son, Baltimore;
J (' Patterson. Weaver. Hallowell, to load for Philadelphia.
Below 12th. brigs Anna I» Torrey, f.on* Cadix; Ab-

Chairman.
eod k wtaugJO

Portlaad. Angus! 3. 1863.

for London;
bark Elizabeth, Martin, Trieste; brig C Β Allen,Cartia, Pictou; ech* Julia A Decker, Dunton, Augusta;
Ε C Brown, Nash, Rockland; Jasper. Hutchinffs,
Boston: Lacouia, Proctor, do; Bay State, VerrUl,
Portsmouth.
fBy tel.) Ar 12th, bark Brothers.from Cienftiegos:
brig· Λ u /u .«fa. IWmb Manaaadlla; I'uion, ftn Pouce;

■*

ThanMtar, August 20th, IMS,

Oa

Miller.
Sch Julia Newell, Cashing, Baltimore—Ε G ITUlard.
Sch Ida L Howard. McDuffie, Philadelphia—R G
York A Son.
Sch Ellen, Ware, Gardiner—Fling k Drew.
;

meet in the

NEW CITY HALL,

k Fox.
Steamer Gen Berry, (new, 144 tone) Bofton—Rom
k Sturdivant.
Sch Flora. (Br) Potter, Westport NS—master.
Sch Mary Ann, (Br) Crocker, West port ΝS—maater

AI LED—wind N—brig Zephyr, for Cork
Berry.

delegate* to

send

CLKAKKD,
Steamer Chesapeake, Willcta, Now York —Emery

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
Th!« Comp.nv (ire
•iuu ill·· pa.t >par

Home

JSOOrt to the Sanitary Commi»-

Jrlt

If

Company,

Insurance

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
FASH CAPITAL

i:

$200.000.

T\®ALER8 receive 75per cent, of net profits, (or
1/ cash discount made in Ucu of participation.)
Insures Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kents, leaser and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D H. SAT! LKLF.E. President.
('RARLH WlLfkOJ*. Secretary
Sam'l L. Talcutt, Surveyor.

bv Watson, from Cardenas

NEW BURY PORT—Ar 11th, ach Georgia, Swett,
Kl(> X PORT».
At Leghorn 25th ult, ship Gulf Stream, Bartlctt,
for Boston in Aug.
At Sa^ua l*t last. brig H S Emery, Gregg. for New
York loth, Idg; Κ 5» ifiuwll, Nickels, for Portlaud
FOR

3 davp.
Sid 1st. brig Peuiuurk. Staples, Baltimore.
Ar ht Pictou 3<i inst. barks» Czarina. Pinkham, ftn
Celte, France: 4th, Β Fountain. K«*FIar. Havre.
At St John N il 4th inet. ships Western
McLaughlin, for London l'ol-ir Slar. Gill, au α Escort. Whitman, for Liverpool; Yick*bnrg, Small, for

Kmplre,

the Clyde.

I Per steamship Saxouia, at New York.]

times when the

does this

—

Scotia

Cld llth.

democratic ticket in his life—said

do

PROM

Arabia
Liverpool
Saxonia.
Citv ot Baltimore. Liverpool
China
Liverpool
City of Washing'u.Liverpool
Asia
.Liverpool
(iermania
Southampton.
(ireat faster η
Liverpool
Persia
Liverpool
Africa
Liverpool

A*·'

M. WUUAM WARREV !

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

—

and mixed among experienced soldiers,
which is a great saving to the country and a

cers

give any

The Greatest Comedian of the

the

had or has any apprehension of
usurpation, 011 account of this mode of
raising Ihe men.
And after all, it is the most economical
and convenient way of raising ihein and mak-

regiments.

Notice.

IlilUboro NB. Brig Douglass—144 tors coal. KeSch Swordtish—145 tons do, to do.
rosene Oil Co.

of

new

Londonderry.

Ion SO, Ion 7. .hip Pal ratine, from
Cardiff
York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sch Ksther Jane—20 eord· wood,

Cornwall» X8.
to order.

gentledanger

man

E, for New York.
July 2ft. let GO 20. Ion M 30, ihip Mohxko. Burr ftn
Sew York for

IMPORTS.

the United States and

not to any individual state.
After all, I doubt very much if the

Wellington. CoopLiverpool for t. allao
July M. lat —, Ion 17. ablp lvanhc»·. rroe Xewuort

er. from

In Lovell, Aug. 7, of diptheria. Neal Dow, son of
Cornelius and Dolly l'etersou, aged 11 yearn.
In Lewieton, July 23. Mrs. Livonia J., wife of Joe.
H. Day. aged 21 years 9 month*.

state

to

SPOKEN
April 17. lat 25 27 9. Ion &3 0Θ E, ship Chevalier.
Perkins. 97 day» from Lirerpool for Aden.
Juue 19 lat'4 63 N. Ion 29 34, bark Hazard, from
Boston tor Uio .Janeiro.
June 22. lat 15 16 N, Ion
26}, ship Cowper, from
Malaga Tor Callao.
JuneM.Utl5S,lonD0
bark Pearl. Spooner,
W.
from Bo-tou for
Stamper».
Juuf39, l»t MMN.ion 3» 19
W. «hip Tmmbiil!,
fton B0.10B Tor New
Zealand
June 89. lat 11 Ν. Ion » w.
Othello, Trerett,
.hip
from Callao for Lowes.
July 10. >at au 11. Ion 42, .hip John Turk». Hmllrtt,
from Callao for Antwerp.
July 11, lat *3 N. lou 14 W. .hip

for Sew

DIED.

army ; and for a very good reason—they are
sworn into the service of the United States

allegiance

Sophia Kelloy.

Sunderland K.

Cid
Helvoet 26th. Mary Hammond. MeCHntock.
Loudon.

July K.

does any of these
strict account is kept and the Uuiled

swear

ΙΟβι
99.
106

U. S. Certificates, currency
Portland City Sixes
Boston and Maine Railroad

Ar ί· tha fill Slat, Screamor. Jone·. Callao
Ar at Itriato! 3bt.
OwegO. Norton, Kew York.
Ar at (ilonccster 31*t. Pnilvna, Morse, Portland.
Ar at («iaajcow 28th. Moro Castle. Rom. New York.
OIT Al«ll>oroo*h 28th. H Β Emery, l'erkiiie. from
ShieWU for Boston.
Ar at Marseille* 36th ult,
Arlingtoii, Croaton. New
Tork.
Sailed from Havre 2d nit. J A Stamlcr. Samsou.
New York.
Sailed from Bremerhaven 29th ult. Albert Edward,

McKiuney,
at

any kind ol PRINTING
îyilyouarein
call at the Daily Prese Office.
tf

service, they arc U. S. troop», and uot Slate
troops, and the States have no control over
them, and canuot call them from the federal

and

By C. Morrk, M. D.,
Corner «Smith and Congre*· 8te.

cod

want of

If I understand the
States pays the bills.
case, when mustered into the United States

the boat excursion

! among the Islands, wo were an involuntary
i listener to a conversation between two West-

to

blamed the

the

remarks from Hon. Richard

ham. who were

I

nor

other.

Western Boards iu behalf of the
some

No apno fault found.
Xei-

the Western Boards

of Trade in

by

Hie same.

was

aud to put down rebellion.

~j^*The delegates from

responded.

In the Mexican war, it

^.Portlaud

ijU <14 w·

into

commissioned in the same way. Ho apprehension was expressed of usurpation, nor tyranny.

"A rural young inau in Ike eastern district of Uhode Island tried to get exempted
ou

\

the whole

the President and the War Office were usurpers.
The navy was also raised, organized and

"

Gorham.
The lefal voters of Gorham, who are unconditionally loyal to the Government of the L'uited

j

lie

States ; that the officers would all hold their
commissions directly from the President in-

Here, Julia, is a sword." The captain
Thank you; I'll see
took it, and replied:
you again about it, alter i have tried it" Toe
presentation and reply were both to the point.

The Republicans, and all pood l'nion men of Cape
Elizabeth are requested to meet at the Town Houhc
iu raid town, on Saturday the 15th inst., at 6 o'clock
p. m.. to choose delegate* to attend the County Convention to be held in Portland on Thursday, Aug.
20th, to nominate County Officers.
Per order Town Committee.
augll
Cape Elizabeth, August 10,1863.

capital

Newcastle,

"

said :

u·

I

Kxcravoc Street,
Above the Tout Office

the hauds of the United States instead of the

on Thursday of next

"Uoolceil, That our platform is: The Union, llrst, last, aud all tile time ; peace when it
is established; war until it is."
3"A sword was recently preseuted to a

tend the Convention to be holden in Portland Thur*·
day, 20th lust.. to nominate a Judge of Probate.
Clerk of Courts, County Commissioner, County
Treasurer, and four Senators.
Per order of Town Committee.
augll td
Falmouth. Au;». 10,1863.

The
ally

99

Foster, who has been detect- stead of the governors of the States.
ed in extensive thefts in Bangor, committed
This mode of raising men (by the general
suicide by drowning a few days since.
government) has alwaysjbeen in use. except in
Zff" Β· B. Thomas, Esq., who has been the United States in a few instances. In the
Deputy Warden of the State Prison, is about old revolution they followed the state or sepato engage iu business in Hampden, having rerate colt niai mode for several years, till
signed his posltlou in the Prison.
General Washington told Congress that they
must have a continental army or ijite υρ the
jy An officer of one of the Illinois regiments which was lately sent out 011 an expedicontc.it. They then adopted his plans and
tion up the Yazoo Hiver, reports passing ! succeeded. The reason for the mod« of prothrough a corn-Held thirty miles in extent.
ceeding at first was that every State was a
~jf""Thc ice dealers of Boston have advan- sovereign and independent nation, and therefore could not be controlled by the others. Afced fifty cents a hundred on their prices.
ter the adoption of this measure, no apprehenTheir stock during this hot weather, is rapidly
sion was manifested that the army and Conmelting away.
gress were designing to usurp the govern07" Several of the Eufleld Shakers are
ment.
What few soldiers were wanted after
among the drafted in Connecticut. As they do
the iieace, were enlisted as continental troops.
not vole and are prolèssedly
uon-resi^anU,
In the war of 1812, the army was raised by
there is a little curiosity to see what action
Congress and the officers all held their comthey will take.
missions from the war office, or the President.
The following pithy platform has been
No apprehension was expressed that Congress,
adopted by the 50th Ohio regiment:

The legal voter* of Falmouth unconditionally loyal to the Government, are requested to meet at the
Town House in said town, on Saturday, the loth
inst., at 0 o'clock p. m.. to choose 5 delegate· to at-

are

thereby getting

County Union Convention

Mrs. Geo.

before
such other business
may properly
Per order of Town C ommittee.
them.
td
New Gloucester, Aug. 13.1863.

State*,

at the Treble House,

Monday evening

week.

come

j

How

will be held at

New GlouceMcr.
The legal voters of New Gloucester, who are unconditionally loyal to the Government of the United
States,are requested to meet at the Town House on
Saturday, the 15th lut. at 6 o'clock I*. M.. to select
delcg&te* to (attend the County Convention, to be
held in Portland on the 30th in'st., and to attend to

j

rejected.

The Lincoln

Scarborough.

Λλ 111.11 ut.

Dreeeer'e $1 Jewelry Store,

lor the Army.

of the Prête:
I heard F. O. J. Smith make some remarks

Instant.

The Republican)» of Scarborough and all other»
who arc unconditionally loyal to the Government of
♦he Uuited Mates, are requested to meet at the Town
House in said town, on Monday, August 17th, at six
o'clock Ρ v., to choose delegates to attend the Coimtr Convention to be holden in Portland August 20th,
1S63.
Per order Town Committee.
augl3

VH|iT

Troops

of

II. Bandai), a distinguished I said we were in the midst of a rebellion and a
Philadelphia bar, died sudden- j revolution, llis remarks upon the rebellion
ly in that city on Saturday last.
were well enough ; that it must be put down.
SV" Maj. Geu. McClellan had a narrow es- In his remarks upon the revolution, it seemed
to me that lie did not understand the subject
cape from drowning while bathing at Sag Harso well
His remarks were mostly upon the
bor, a few days since.
conscription; tha*. is, the mode of raising men
Fred. Douglas has been doputied to
join Adjutant General Thomas and assist hiin by draft or conscription, instead of by enlistments and bounty.
In organizing colored troops In Mississippi.
The idea he advanced on the conscription
ΖίΓ" Sailing Master Wm. L. Hurd, of Portwas that the men were raised on government
was
land,
recently lost from the United States
instead of state account: that tbey all went
gunboat Covington, 011 the Mississippi.
directly luto the United States service, were
The Sagadahoc County Union Convenofficered and enlisted under the authority of
tion will be held iu Bath,ou Tuesday, the 25th
That Government was
the United Ssates.

CONY.

as

Railing

To the Editor

James

GOVERNOR,

SAMUEL

The

meml>er of the

η W Ο.ΊΙΜΑΤΙΟΧ,
FOB

SELECTED.

AND

There is no authority for the published
report that another draft is to be ordered.

ruaas.—Ki.OO a yr<i#· if paid within threr month»
fro η the d ite of λ ub s crip Hon, or S7.0C at the end of
the y?,ar.

Windham·
The coustitutiou of ISTiJ and tl»e apportionThe Republican* of Windham, âud all others who
ment made under it. also reduced tile repreplanting interest of Louisiana, to intluee the l·
are unconditional y loyal to the Government of the
sentation of the city of New Orleans, so that
ul authoiilies so to act as to letter once more the
United States, and" who support its measure* for the
1ιη·ιικ>ιι of thitf Ktat«, b> putting in force u constituwith nearly half of the w'.iite population of
who are resolved
suppression of the rebellion, and our
tion, the principles of which are utterly at variance
National Union
the State it sent only twenty representatives,
to spare no endeavor to maintain
with the sentiments of a large majority of the loyal
both in principle and territorial boundary. are rewhile the rest of the State sent sixty-eight.
|»eo|>le, and repuguant to the spirit of the age ;
at the Town House in said town, on
to
meet
quested
In this way they suppressed the voice of the
And whereas, we have read with the lirilieet feel.Saturday, August 16th. at 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
ings of satisfaction the noble utterances of our becommercial population of New Orleans and of
to select delegates to the County and Senatorial Disloved
Chief
in
to
and
in
rebuke
Magistrate,
reply
the laboring mil middle classes iu the Stale,
trict Convention, to be holdeu at Portland August
of the self-const) awd, slavery-preserving delega20th.
which would otherwise have lieen heard in
tion. and in approval of the efforts of the truly loyPer order of the KepubMeau Town Committee.
thunder tones iu favor of the Union.
al lu sccuiing a constitution based upon the princiau 12
Windham, August 8, 1863.
"
of
Pmxiou
to
all
i»e
it
; therefore;
The convention which framed the ordinance
ple
That tlie Union Association of New OrNrioleed,
of secession was called upon-4his basis." Λ
leans deprecate all efforts ha\ ing for their end the
convention called upon any bisis of equal
Another <*rand I'ulon Rally !
organization of a.Mate Government, under the Conwould
stitution
in force prior to the outbreak of the presnever
have
tin·
representation
parsed
ent rebellion \ nnd
ordinance or plunged the State' Into revolution.
Next Satnrday, August IStli. the friends of
Renotxed. further, That they will oppose, by all
This convention, in many material point», relegitimate meaue, every measure having for its obunconditional
loyally to the Constitution and
moddeled and re-cou»tructed tlin constitution
ject the recognition of slavery in the Constitution
of 18Ô2, and made or assumed to make sul«that may hereafter be formed.
Union will be addre*»ed In (lie new City Hall,
etantiallv a new constitution of Irtfil—not iu
On motion of Mr. Knot Smith, it was
in tbia city, at 3 o'clock I', il., by tliat chamconformity with or in allegiauce to the ConRmolred, That the fore#.»ing preamble and résolu
stitution of the United S;ute*. but to that of I Uonsbenu
ew Orleans Ëaa, and that
pion of the PEOPLE,
the Confederate States. After the |>eoplc of a copy or the na« be signed bj the olttei rs of this
I Association, and transmitted to his Excellency,
Louisiana had for a short time enjoyed the
HON. HENRY WINTER DAVIS,
President Lincoln.
benefits of this revolution, it came to pas* that j
M. Hear reicnt, President pro tew.
of Baltimore. It is also expected that that inJames E, Tbwkll, Assistant Secretary.
Admiral Farragut. with his indomitable faith
In his gallant navy and firm belief that no reI present these resolutions to you In answer
domitable, earnest and fearless friend of the
bel projectile would
eyr sink his wooden to your eall tor them, «imply for the purpose
ships, sailed by Forts Jackson and St. l'liilip,
Union,
of showing the difference of opinion that ext\
«TIW
Λ
TTATtTIBn
and anchored in front of New Orleans
uuxi·
uv " aui/|
ν· v.
ists In l^oiiislana. and to show you that while
[Cheers] It came to pass that General 11. F. the committee which made this application to will be present and address the meeting.
Butler, with the galLint little army to which
the President for an election to lie ordered up1 have before alluded, landed upon the soil of oil mo ικίΜ* ot tin·
ArraiigmeiU* have been made with the
constitution or SZ. repreLouisiana and rescued th·· cit\ of New OrGrand Trunk Railway Co., by which person»
sented fifteen or twenty men in pcnon, It lid It'
leans tVoni the nossessiou of till· armies ιιΓ the
desirous of attending the Convention can take
you please, thi· interests end the views of a
rebellion. (Prolonged cheer» tor Butler.)
very much larger number of re«]x*ct«hle.
the regular trains oil Saturday morning, and
[The ipwkrr then brieHy reviewed the con- wealthy and influential planter* of Louisiana,
return by extra train same evening, from all
di lion of New Orleans bel'.irj ilia arrival of
that the member» of the Union Association·,
the federal troops, ami stated tlie condition of
stations between South Paris and Portland, at
entertain very different opinions.
anarchy and disorder which General Itutler
These Union Association* embrace in their
Also on the Keuuebec railroad ;
one half fare.
found apon his arrival, and conlraated the orranks nearly every inan that voted in New Orand it Is expected that similar arrangtneuls
der· which were tailed by the reliel military
leans and Jefferson for the ppprrseiitative» that
will b« made with the other roads, of which
authouies before the arrival ot the federal ! werr received ii|>ou the floor of f'oncrem for
troops with the orders issued by General Bat- ! those districts ; many thousands of citizens of due notice will be given. Let the people come.
ter upon siinil.tr subjects. Allusion was mad··
Sew Orleans and of almost every loyal mail in
to the tact that the rebel authorities required
that city. 1 don't undertake to decide between
General Sheplcy's Speech.
these parties. 1 do not know how it may be
every man to take the oith of allegiance to the
decided by those authorized to instruct me. I
confederacy or to lie immediately expelled
our paper to-day we lay before the readIn
from its borders; that every alien resident
may entertain one opinion or another, but I
er—for which we knew we shall receive bis
waa required to prove bis friendship and subdeem it due to truth and justice, and the good
avow
an allegiance to theconfeder.v
of my country, to \ indicate thein upon this
thanks—a full report of (he eloquent speech
stantially
unfounded assertion that there has liecn anyejr onder penalty of liaiiishineut : and these
delivered by Gen. Sbepley in our City Hall,
order· of the rebel 1'rovost Marshal were i thing but the hand of welcome extended to
We have
on Monday evening, 10th inst.
contrasted with 'lie orders of Generals Butler
that
State
wanted
to
and
return
renew itany
neither trouble nor expense to make
And Banks, which had suffered avowed anil
w
If
there
as
spared
reluctance,
hesloyalty.
any
any
tntion in answering to this call and demand,
the report accurate, so lar at least a- its stateregistered enemies to remain in New Orléans
nearly a year, protected and fed by the gov- it was, a* y iu in ty si;·.· with the aid of the exments, ils facts, its historical information and
ernment. while they were constantly affording
planation I have given you. only that the its
arguments are concerned, though we are
aid and comfort and Information to the enemy,
President might have time to ascertain the
sensible that it may have suffeied in the richand even after tills time but few were sent
facts; that public opinion might settle: that
he might decide definitely as to w hat terms he
•way alter every hope had failed of winning
ness of its language and in the effect it will
them back to allegiance. He then went on to
might impose, or what the wishes ot the union
produce, by passiug through the hands of the
•how how iu place of the anarchy, disorder
citizens of Loubdana might be as to the mode
The earnest soul, the
most careful reporter.
and destruction which Gen. Butter found
iu which they would renew their allegiancc
there, he had restored law. order and almost and devotion to the Union.
patriotic inspiration, the magnetism of a pleasprosperity, and asserted that (leneral lluller
1 have wearied you, gentlemen, but with my
ing address, the clarion tones of the eloquent
and General Banks and the military authorifamiliarity with some of these questions, par- author,—all of which were present in the deties had letl no means untried to welcome
ticularly appertaining to the butte ot' LouisiLouisiana back to the lTiiiou.|
livery, to give effect to the impression proana; with my knowledge that this application
duced upon the minds of the thousands who
Before the arrival of the Federal troops In
has been misrepre*ented and the facts misstatLouisiana, all property of the citizens of the
lisicned to if. and whose enthusiasm seemed
ed, 1 have felt it due to the cau.*e of truth to
non-slaveholding States had been sequestered devote some time to the explanation of this to know no bouuds,—are lost, to α greater or
or confiscated to the tise of the rebel authorimatter
less extent when the reader sits quietly down
ties. Every debt due to a Northern man had
Louisiana trill return to the Union, and in
to read ;
but the convincing argument, the
been sequestered. The mere fact of residence
the same mode we can win back to the Union
in · non-slaveholding State, made the resident
all the rebel Suites. We must first put down
incontrovertible facts, the ineffaçable history,
au alien enemy, and his property liable to conthe armies of the rebelliou iu tiie field.
We
the irersistabie conclusions are lell, and these
tocation. When the Navy and the Army of
must liberate the people of the rebel States
we send out to our readers to-day, asking
arrived
lu
the United States
New Orleans,
from the presence of the armies that keep the
their pathway wan lighted with the names ol
spirit of Union iu subjection, and silence any ! them to read, anu th η 1 .ndtotneir unbelieving
property thus seized, which, as the rebels could
whispering of dissatisfaction.
neighbors.
not defend, they had determined to destroy.
We must give time for the Union spirit, af'Γυ accommodate this speech we have been
t.... ;, !.
-..11
!..
t
Thus consigned to the flame* were some large
to leave out several columns of live
obliged
and valuable ships belonging to citizens uf
itself.
We
must
call
and
develop»;
together
Maine and of Portland. I don't think these I support the Union melt; and il' we do this, we
advertisements for η single day, but we know
fact· could have been known to those who are
shall llnd Union men everywhere.
We must
we shall be pardoned for so doing, and
espeao much troubled about the Confiscation act,
sustain tliem by the presence of our armies
I
as no advertiser shall suffer on our accially
yet have no word of condemnation for the J until they are able to stand alone, and alter we
count. He shall receive ample indemnity for
wholesale confiscation by the Confederacy.—
do that, we should put the military and civil
Onr confiscation law acts only on the preperty
all invasion of his rights.
power into the hands of the pure and loyal
of a man in rebellion, who has committed an
We shall Hud thai
citizens of these Slates.
The speech of General Sbepley will be
act of treason by taking up arms himself, or
a
they will be able after short time to sustain
worked off on an extra sheet, with other inor
aid
and
those
aud
back
comfort
to
their
into
States
adhearlng
Riving
themselves,
bring
In aruied rebellion.
teresting articles bearing upon the great isthe Union, and that they will breathe into
a
sues now before the country, a::d lie ready
constitutions
their
it
theu
Even
newer, apurerjand bettei
keeps within the limit of treason as defined.in the Constitution and by the ! vital air.
for delivery as early as Saturday if possible—
Then we shall see the rebellion put down
decisions of our highest tribunal, and gives to
Monday at farthest.
the traitor all the benefit of th .·. limitations in ! then we shall see these States retain to th< j
Price of Extras, $1.00 per hundred ; $8 per
that Constitution he is trying to subvert, and : Union; Uien »c shall see again peace aud
all the safeguards of judicial investigation.—
prosperity in the Union; then we shall set I thousand. Send in your orders. It should be
this question settled, not upon any ground ο
It is the mildest punishment of treason known
placed in the hands of every voter. It will
to the legislation of any civilized country ; yet ! paltry compromises which shall leave th<
do good, by opening the eyes of those who
cause of dlswoislactlou still rankling on boll
men declaim and pass resolutions against this
have been blinded by préjudice or ignorance,
sides, but 011 a basis which shall leave to ui
law, who have no word of condemnation lot
and our country a government lïee from al
and by quickening the patriotic pulsations of
the wholesale confiscation of Northern vessel)
causes of dissutisfaoiian. a government strong
and other property, and of debt* due to North
the popular heart. We invite cspeclal attenand powerful, that has vindicated its power t<
•rn men.
tion to what the eloquent and
!
gallant
sustain
itsell
and
to
oui
down
rebellioi
of
Louisiana
After the occnpation
put
any
by
soldier lias to say about the suggestion to
troops, after its commercial and its political i against its authority; a people educated int<
were in our possession, every public
courage, and strength, aud manhood by thi
"coll home our troops."
officer in ^ouisi&ua under tlie State and mu
hardships, privations, sacrifices and exposure
of this campaign,—a people that may thei
nicipai government*, might have continued U
Aroostook County, as we learn from
stand up and laugh to scorn the threats η
exercise the functions of his office had he sub
"
the
Sunrise," threw last year, 1610 loyal
foreign intervention, and defy a world in arms
mltted to do so in obedience aud allegience U
the Constitution and laws of the Unitec
Gen. Shepley sal down amid the most en
votes, with a large number in unorganized
States. Had the constituted authorities ο
thusiastic applause, Igentleinen waving thei
plantations and In the arinv who did not vote.
the State then submitted to what they coult
their hands aud ladles wa
and
It has a larger per centaga of its voters in the
hats
clapping
returned
to
their
not avoid, and
allegiance
the State would have been back la the Unioi 1
army than any other County ; from which
Ting their handkerchiefs, betokening a degre !
wlthoet a struggle, and would have knowi 1
of enthusiasm and pleasure 011 the part of tli s fact Bro. Stlclcney argues, and we think his
none of the desolations of war on Its own soli
argument well based, that there are loyal men
audience seldom evinced towards any publi
All overture· made to them at that time, look
and women enough to abundautly sustain a
speaker. The Chairman of the meeting, Ni
· return to the Union, were

tagto

ORIGINAL

Ar at Liverpool 27lh ult. Cartotta, Kcyzer, Shanghae; Anglo Saxon. PenneH. Leghorn.
tint out 27th, Goldeu Fleocc. Mansou, for New

J. W. MUNGER & SON.

Λ

Per steamship China, at New York.)
Ar at
80th ult, Audubon. Matthews, fin
How land'# Island; Francis Secor, Thompson, Alineria; 2d inst. Albert Gallatin. Maeoduck, Ν York.
S'd 3Ut, M C Day. Chase. Philadelphia,
CId Î8th,
George, for New York ; Em-

Liverpool

Hemisphere,
pire. Coombs, do; Peruvian, Sargent, do.for Boston.
Ent for Ida 28th. Fleetwfng, Kelley,

North American. Cutting. New York.
Cld at l»ndon 9th, Therese, Doane, for Cardiff, to
load for New York; Lincoln, Mason, for Sunderland
aud King George· Sound.
Ar at Peal 31»t. St Helena, Springer.ftn Akyab for
Bremen (and sailed.)
Off do 29lh, Criterion, Stetson, from Callao foi
Β nil.
Ar at Hull 50th, Persia, Jones. Rut port
Ar at Falmouth 28th. Europe, Reed, Bassein, (and
sailed 31st tor London.)
Off Dnngeoness Mb,Juliet Trnndy, (loin Griicsb"
for Rio Janeiro.

Ι4·αΐΓ9·

COLUMBIAN

and

ri«

RENOVATOR,

which hi* bocn thoroughly t«*ted in Dorer. Ν. H y
and in 8aco and Itiddeford. Maine, and proved I.N·
FALLIRLK in removing IPUmJ-Otmm#, Paint, Oil,
and ALL SOILS h SPOTS from both «Ik and
woolen goods, without injnrr to either col r or fabric. For particular» mv circular»
au* 12 1«*

Omntbtia XoUff.
The inUcriber will run an Chanibu· in plea«aut weather to ι
he

London 27th, Charles II Lunt, Moore. from
Bremen.
Ar at Deal 29th, Sebastian Cabot, Morgan, Calcutta. (and proceeded for London.)
Sailed from Cardiff 25th, Palestine, Potter, Kew

New York.

lilt'

ΤIIΚ

Ar at

Greenock 2#th ult, Moro Castle, Roa§, New
Yoru.
Sailed from tandonderry 24th. Charlotte, Cousins.
Cardiff.
Ar at Galway 24th, Jane Duncao, Elliot, from New
York.
CM at Gibraltar 18th ult, Edw D Peters, McClure,
for Callao.
Sailed from Flushing 2»>th ult, Kensington, Coney.

\ ΗΠΙ Itf

attention of the citizen· of Portland
ciuity k invited to the

York.

Tork.
Ar at

Agents,

SO. ISO FORE STREET.
Fortlawo. Mt
J.JO X WkF rtm

Steamer Cairo
FOR THK ISLANDS.
Leave Itrackett iIimi at 130 a. M and 1 (0 Ρ M
*■<·*·»

ftwXi,oiïs.Bu·'·»■»α·«
er4ocn"«

" ϋ
r mr
tf

Portland, Jal. ». ι*3

Nolle#.

«lockholder· of the Η Κ S ΤΛ Mixta M.4XUaoUAed
J. FACTCHtNO ΙΟΜΙ-ΛΧ )" ara barcby
of o«»r«.
thai tbelr annual nertini; for the choice
to
r-latiuf
NmJimm
and the trail .action of anr uther
at the ofthe affair» of «aid Compant. will ke holdeu
on Toaadajr. Anecu of ha sabaortber. In Portland
».
gus! J6th, 1868, at 3 o'clock r.
RfcMSKLLAKR CRAM. Clerk
ηπχΐΐ did
m 1IK

O.

Sch
TALBOT. Steward U. 8.aaSurreying
a deaarter.haT-

tbia paper
IRA
Araïo. ad» erti«*d la that
the
aati»fbctorilv «hown

ranae

ing

cirouautanaaa bayond
tiaament I· withdrawn.
were

bia

of hia abac no*

eoalral, Ue ad»eraugll (Mt

Knbitlinte !

A
nui

man Wrab?
FIRST RATE abla-bodicd Maine
a moderate W
oflera hlinaelf a« a fobatitnta for
Maine
P.
O.,
Anbarn
98
Bo*
Addraa#
aagW dlw·

tribute to the memory of Sergt.
worth, of this city, whs roeeiveil

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—J for. Κ DAVIS ΡΕβΙΜΗΟ.

Wednesday.—John JcfTerds, Tlios. O'Neal
end Martin Ford were arraigned for compound
larceny, in breaking and entering the store of
Dermis Conley, on the 20tU of July, and stealing therefrom a quantity of feathers, lead and
brass. Jeflerds and Ford pleaded guilty and
O'Neal not guilty.
George M. Coburn and John Donuhay, indicted for compound larceny, for breaking and
entering the premises of George S. Hunt and
stealing JJierefrom a quantity of cigars, retracted their pleas of not guilty, and pleaded
guilty to the same. Coburn recognized personally in the sum of $500 for his appearance
at the next term.
It is understood that he
will enlist in the nary. Douabay was sentenced to the State Reform School during his
A nol. pro», was entered as to

iniuority.

Charles R. Woodsnm, who was indicted with
Coburn and Donahay for the above offcuce.|
Mary Curran was tried on an indictment
charging her with au aggravated assault ou
Catharine Fox, as mentioned in our columns
The defense was that Cathtwo weeks since.
arine went to the bouse of Mrs. Curran decidedly drunk, and was ordered away. Subsequently she returned as drunk as ever, and in
using necessary force to eject her, she fell
against the bannisters, broke them, aud tumbled down, thereby receiving the injuries of
which she complained.
There was a great
deal of conflicting testimony in the case, especially iu the statements of Mrs.Fox and Mr.
and Mrs. Curran. J. O'Donnell, Esq., appeared for the defence, and M. M. Liutler, County
Attorney, for the State. The case was given
to the jury without argument of counsci, under the charge of the judge, and they returned a verdict of not guilty.

Thomas Welsh
him with

charging

an

Indictment

larceny of gold

and bills to

tried

was

on

the amount of $100, from James Inuess.

testimony it appeared

From

that the

parties were
boarders at the Canadian House, and the
amount,thirty sovereigns and a ten dollar bill,
waa taken from his pocket during the night
time. Subsequently twenty-nine of the sorereigns were found in * barrel of sawdust in an
out-building, tied up in a handkerchief, together with a brush, the latter of which belonged to the prisoner. The $10 bill was
afterwards found iu the street. The larceny
was brought home to the prisoner by confessions alleged to have been made to one of the
police c(fleers. Mr. O'Donnell defended the
prisoner with great zeal. The County Attorthe

Seîiot. Mu. Bo.swobth.—The following

TOWN.

ABOUT

βΑΤΤΒΒβ

ney, Mr. Butler conducted the case for the
State.
The jury will return their verdict

Thursday uiorning.
Municipal Court—August 12.
Patrick Cnrr and Patrick King, indulged in
an affray in some public place, for which luxury they were fined fire dollars and costs
each.
Robert Ring, drunkenness and disturbing
the peace of the public, was fined five dollars

Irom

agent of the Maine Soldiers Beliel
Association, under date of Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 0, lHtUi:
Sergt. Major V. W. Boswortli died tills morning at Mt. Pleaeaut Hospital, being about the
sixteenth day siuce lie was wounded, lilt
au

Commander, whom he did
because to

llim, also,

not

he was

Committed.

cost*.

Margaret Tighe, for drunkenuess and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs.
Committed.
Martin liuan and John McNainara, for
drunkenness and disturbance, were fined three
dollars and costs each.

Theatre.—Ilingston had a full house at
his benefit last eveuing, notwithstanding the
heated state of the weather, and well he deferred the tribute. At the close of the
play
of the Lady of Lyons, he was called out, and
in a neat address tendered his thanks.
This evening the performances will be "The
Little Treasure," Robeon's burlesque of "Camille'' which brought down the bouse Tueaday
night, and "A Kiss iu the Dark."

est comedian in this country will make his
appearance iu Ills own comedy of "Doing for
the Best." Miss Kate Iieignolds will
bring
out Ristoris" play of "Beatrix," with her own
adaptation of it. Reserved seats for Kate's
benefit can be secured to-day. That she will
hare a rousing audience, no one can doubt.

Vegetable CrniosrnEs.—Mr. E.IIigglns
Jr. has In his garden on Oxford street, a remarkable curiosity in the shape of what is
called a"Club Tree," which his been
growing
there for eiirht

years,

and

α

ΐιηω n.htr.1

11Λ

■

pecutier characteristic is, that it has blossomed
only once in that time. The buds are now unfolding and we advise all horticulturist* to call
on Mr. Higgius, who will be pleased to show
them the curiosity. The tree consist* of a
large trunk, from which the leaves radiate on
pointed stems. These steins with the foliage
fall off at the close of the teason,
leaving but
the naked trunk.

Charles Fobes, Esq., In his garden on Chapel
street, has the thriftiest pear and plum trees
(we venture to say) hereabouts. One year

since, he graded a pear stock Into .1 mountain
ash, and what is remarkable, the ash has borne
an

abundance of pears, and

tirely partaken

seems

to have

en-

of the nature of the fruit tree.

I. O. or O. F.—The Grand Encampment of
Maine of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows held its annual session Tuesday evening.
The rfeports from the various Encampments
Grand

Encampment made choice of the folofficer» for the ensuing year, viz:

lowing

Rufue Stanley, Portiaud, M. W. Grand Patriarch.
KaUit. G. Ciimmings, Portland, M. £. Grand
High Priest.
David Norton, Oidtowu, R. \V. Grand Senior Warden.
Kathl. I. Mitchell, Portland, R. W. Grand
Junior Warden

Edward P. Hanks,
Portland, It. W. Grand
Scribe and Treasurer.
Ira C. Doe, Saco, R. W. Grand
ltoprcsentatlve.
"Sold."—Our neighbor of the Courier was
«lightly "sold" yesterday about the ltodinan
gun breaking through the planking of the
wharf. Jt ha* not started at all, but remains
In the same position in which it was
placed
when lauded from the car.
Another gun of the same description
rived here
yesterday morning, and more
to come.

each,

They weigh nearly twenty-Ate

instead of

fifteen,

as our

examined

Board.

physical
dents,

tons

neighbor has

Conscripts.—Twenty-eight

were

arare

yesterday by

dralted
the

it.

men

Enrolling

Eleven ol them were
exempted for
disability, three for being non-resi-

two for

being orer age, one for being in
service March 3d, one for
alienage. Nine
substitutes were accepted, and one of the
drafted

men was

E^T"TUe

enlisted.

work of

paying the conscript· on
Mackey's Island the State bounty has commenced, and the first squad will be srfit forthwith to recruit the 16th Maine
regiment
îS^Tom Thumb and lady are coming to
Portland next mouth, and will
give public receptions at the new City Ball.

Affray

fear to meet,

Reported

heartily loyal.

week at

City Hall.

jy The sale of beautiful and rare shells at
auction, by Ε. M. I'atten, will take place at
No. 61

Middle street (Fox Block) to-day.
See advertisement.
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TO TUE

EVENING
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Washington Correspondence.
Nlw York, Aug. 12.
The Herald's correspondence slates tha',
recent i-connolssatices demonstrate that there

is still a force of rebel infantry in the Shenandoah valley, ready to fall upon our real in case
our army advances without due consideration.
The main force of Lee's ariny is on the line
of the
and l^ee's headquarters are at

Hafiidau,

Oordonsville.

Intelligent prisoners say his
force is uot so large now as wheii he crossed
the Potomac, though lie has received 15,000

reinforcements from the cotton States.

Issue,
Of

fractional currency is ready for
but will uot be put in circulation for one
·»β

♦

Imw

»·:

1

——»

»

beeu closed by the police.

The Times' Washington dispatch says a
rebel lieutenant who has
recently deserted
from Lee's army and came wiihln our

liues,

almost hopeless
condition of affairs for the rebel
Confederacy.
( rreal dissatisfaction is said to exist
amoug the
North Carolina, Tennessee and
Mississippi
soldiers, who are anxious to return to their
respective States. The North Carolinians are
especially clamorous, and declare that once at
home they will throw down their arms and
abandon the rebel cause. The troops from
the southwestern States say there is no use in
further resistance since Vicksburg and Port
Hudson have fallen.
an

From Morris Island
Encasement with the
Rebel Forts.
—

New York, Aug. la.
The Herald's Morris Island,S. C., correspondent, under date of the 5th and 7th Instants,
reports our position stronger and safer than
ever.
The morale and confidence of our
troops are unexampled, although the rebels
keep pouring in shells from Fort» Wagner,
Sumter and other fortifications.
Tbe protection to our
troops is so complete that our casualties

and

Arrival of

a

Captured

Blockade Banner.

Foutrkss Mokhok. Aug. 11.
transport Flora arrived here
from
Charleston. She lell Port
evening
ltoyal Friday the 7th, passed by Charleston
that evening, when heavy and rapid
tiring was
heard between Fort Sumter and Morris Island, and the sky was brilliantly illuminated
by shells. On the 8th, while off Charleston
Lookout,she was boarded by Ibe James Adjer
on the Util.
She put out her fire to repair
her boilers, which detained her ten hours.
U. S. gunboat Western World arrived here
this morning from Moreheud. N. C., with
prize
steamer Kate in tow.
The Kate is an English
built steamer, and was recently
while
captured
attempting to run the blockade from Wilmington.
The Cherrystone boat arrived here at 2 I*.
M., with two prisoners, father and son, charged
with shooting two U. S. sentinels at
Cherrystone last Saturday. The oldest residents here
that
yesterday was the warmest day exI say
perienced in these parts since 1836. A soldier
j died from sunstroke in the Fortress.
U. S.

revenue

last

1

Gunboats attacked by Indians
at Different Tribes.

—

Hostility

Chicago, Aug. 12.
special dispatch from St. I'aul, Mill., says
Dr. Hoy ι has just returned from the Idaho
A

hardly worth noticing. ■»
(.'apt. l'aine, of the 100th New York regi- Gold Mines. He reports that in a battle between the passenger steamers
ment, with nine men, were captured by the
Shreve|>ort and
Rottt.
rebels on the night of tbe 4th, while on a scout
and the Indians, 100 miles beCampbell
near Lighthouse Creek.
low
Fort
I
nion, on the Missouri river, twenThey made a spirit- |!
ed but unsuccessful resistance to
Indians were killed, and a number
superior ty-eiglit
wounded.
numbers.
are

Resistance to the Rebel Conscription in Alabama.

Three whites were killed and two
wounded. ΤΙϋ" boats were on a sand-bar, and
had two howitzers, and were barricaded with
bundles of butlido hides. Dr. Hoyt reports
that all the Indians on this side of the
Itocky
Mountains are hostile. He thinks the
expedition of Capt. Fiske will fail.
A letter from Gen. Sibley's
expedition, dated

James Kiver, July 21st, says a battle is expected with the Indians within two days. It
seems to be the design of the Indians to leave
the prairie and draw our forces iuto the
hilly
country of the Missouri, and there give them
battle.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Washington for trial. Jefferson sanctioned
the proceedings, and his
opponents villifled
and abused him, aud denounced him as a
tyrant and despot, precisely as the
copperheads
of to-day do President Lincoln for the arrest
of Vallandighain. To this very act of Gen.

Medical

term of office had
to the shades of

expired, aud he had rati red
Mouticello. Mr. Colvin had

written a tetter to the Ex-President to draw
on certain questions then
agitating the public mind. Mr. Jefferson wrote

I out his opinions
1

MISCELLANEOUS.

rates of Aaron Burr and in the faco of a
specific constitutional provision which gave them
the right to trial in Louisiana, he sent them to

Wilkinson Mr. Jefferson refers in the following, which is an extract from a private letter
to John 11. Coiviu, written in
1810, after his

Outbreaki in Santa Clara and
Salina Counties.

1

amount of tin.· postal currency to be issued.
All gambling saloon» in
Washington have

brings reports Indicating

Men

Continuation of the liombardment.

new

♦ tvn ittAniliB

Between Union
SecettsionlHta.

FROM CHARLESTON.

Admiral Porter has been granted two months
leave of absence, and will visit the North after
making the necessary arrangements for the
management of the Mississippi fleet during his
absence.
The

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Aug. 11.
The State la lull of rumors of a contemplated
rising of secessionists, and consequently there
is an uneasy feeling in the public mind.
On the 6th an atlray occurred at Visalia betweeu the secessionists and the soldiers stationed there. One of the latter was killed and
several of the former were wounded. Thirtysix shots were exchanged. Tillan and the adjoiuiug counties in the southern part of the
State, contain numerous secesh. At Visalia
great excitement prevailed. Some Union citizens organized us a home guard, and others pursued the parties who had fired at the
soldiers.
The house of the man who shot the
soldier waa burned down oil the night of the
7th Inst., which exasperated both Unionists
and secessionists, each accusing the other of
the deed.
Uen. Wright, Military Commander nt San
Francisco, telegraphed that all spare arms
among the soldiers at Visalia be distributed
among the loyal troops and despatch troops of
cavalry from Owen's river to Visalia.
To-day rumors are current of secession outbreaks in Santa Clara and Salina counties,
north and south of the bay respectively. Both
counties contain large secession element. The
reports are discredited, but their ready circulation creates alarm.
Gen. Wright telegraphed some days since
to Washington for government to immediately begin the new defences of this city, costing
aboui $100,000, but he has received no reply.
Last night the city supervisors voted to the
city a gua'autee of repayment to any person
who would advance $20,000 to enable the General instantly to commence the
proper fortica-

U Profe«or Lore, Magician and Polyphonist and company, have arrived in onr city
from South America, and propose giving us

On Sunday there was a terrific engagement
between the guuboats, monitors and Ironsides
and our tro<>|>s on Morris Island aud the rebel
forts. The rebel gnns were
finally silenced.—
A boat belonging to the Ironsides, while on
picket duty last Wodnesday night, was run
down by a rebel steamer.
But two of the
crew were drowned, and tbe balance saved
by
Friday evening will, positively, be the last I another of our boats. No prisoners were taken by the rebels.
I
of
Kate
night
iieignolds here, until next summer, and it will be her farewell benefit. On
this occasion Mr. William Warren, the
great-

FRO.*

on

some amusements next

THE

! Portland Daily Press.

B. Stevens, Jr., has purchased a lot of
the extension of High
street, containing Ave thousand feet, upon which he intends
building a substantial brick house for his own
occupancy. This Is a part of the Peering
property, and we learn was sold for twentyflve hundred dollcrs.
land

Jefferson on Arbitrai? Arrest·.
In 1805 Gen. Wilkinson, then
military commander at New Orleans, arrested the confede-

BY TELEGRAPH.
TO

lather has been au untiring nurse during nearly all this time, going to the front immediately,
to look after hi* well.tre; and better fare could
This promising young man
not be asked for.
had a remarkable hold upon the good will ol
the regiment, and many officers in the brigade.
Hut with all the woridly^proinise before
him,he
has been "transferred" to be with the h>-st

and costs.

Peter Towle, for being drunk In his house,
making a great noise to the disturbance of
the public peace, was fined live dollars and

:

Maj. Bosyesterday

lengthy letter

which may be found in
any
standard edition of his
works, in which he
said:
a

The question you propose
whether cirdo not sometimes occur which
make it a duty in officer» of
high trust to assume authorities beyond the law—is
easy of
solution in principle, but sometimes embarrasin
A
strict
sing
practice.
observance of the
written laws is doubtless one of the
high
duties of a good citizen, bnt it is not the
high—

cumstances

The laws of necessity, of telf-prmerration, of earing our country when in dunyer,
are all of higher
obligation. To lose our
country by a scrupulous adherence to written
law. would be to lose Itself with life,
liberty,
property, and ail those who are enjoying them

with us; thus absurdly
the eu<4 to
sacrificing
·
·
the main.
In judging the case, we are bound to consider the state of the information, correct anil
incorrect, which he (Wilkinson) then possessed.
Ile expected Burr aud his band troin
above,
η British tlnnt frnin twin»·
u»nl U L-n..-. ♦1

formidable tompinc; within the
city.
Under these circumstances was lie justified
—Mt. In seizin·» notorious
conspirators? Ou
was a

this there can be but two opinions ; one οΓ the
guilty and their accomplice», the other that of
all honest men. ad. In
sending them to the
seat of Government when the written law
gave
them a right to a trial in the
Territory? The
danger of their rescue—of their continuing
their machinationa, the tardiness of the
law,
apathy of the judge»,active patronage of llie
whole trllie or lawyers, unknown
disposition
of
tliejurieji, and hourly expectation of the
enemy, salvation of the city am.I of the. Union
itjielf, which would have been convulsed to
its center had that conspiracy
succeeded; all
these constituted a law of necessity and selfand
rendered
preservation,
the «»/><« populi
supreme over the written law. The officer
who is called to act on this superior
ground,
does indeed risk himself on the justice of the
controlling powers of the constitution, and his
station makes it a duty to incur that risk.
There would seem from this to be little

doubt how JeQerson would
head of aflairs now.

act were

he

at

the

some

the

remarks on the

following Just observations

tation clause

on

act. makes
the commu-

:

"We cannot perceive the force of the
objection popularly urged against this feature of
the act, and have been disposed to believe that
in the minds of many they
spring rather from
factious opposition to the law than from its
candid consideration. If the act had
simply
given the right to send a substitute in place
of serving ourself, we should have heard none
of these complaints; and yet tills three hundred dollar provision is not so favorable to the
rich as that would be, for the rich could always procure substitutes, and the latter regulation would lead to a huckstering ot substitutes that would soon place them
beyond the
reach of any save tbe privileged few.
By the
existing regulations the poor man is not
worsted, and the privilege of commuting for
actual service is placed within the reach of a
larger nuialier. Λ law which does no comparative Imrin to any. nut which lightens the
burden that would otherwise fall on a more
numerous class of citizens, is entitled to a
more generous, not to say
just appreciation."

jyParson Brownlow has seeu a Union
physician, just released from I.ibby prison at
Richmond, Va., who confirms the statement
that ex-governor Aiken of South Carolina is
confined there for his loyalty to the Union.
So mauy ounces of bread and meat were dealt
out to each

prisoner per day, and the venerable old grav-halred patriot received his dailv
allowance, while the boys in prison volunteered to <lo hit cooking for him. Mr. Aiken
is the largest slaveholder in the
south, aud the

wealthiest mau in South Carolina ; but with
The Draft in Washington.
Mkmi'UI*, Aug. 0.
A company of citizen scouts,
him slavery is not rebellion; he is a Union
numbering
12.
Washijîotox, Aug.
about sixty meu, organized iu North Alabama
The Board of Enrollment during the three
man, and adheres to his integrity at the loss
June last, are resisting the rebel
conscript
act,
it has been in session to hear exemptions
days
of liberty and property, llis cruel confineand have thus far avoided
every effort to
under the draft, haa dianosed of about inn
ment has been kept a secret from the outside
capture them. They report to Gen. Dodge at
cases, of which upwards of sixty persons have
Corinth that their number is increasing aaily. I been
world, and has been kept out of southern paas substitutes, a lew in
I
accepted
person,
They have either captured or driven out every and several have
because his villiauoui persecutor» were
commutation money.
pers,
paid
officer «eut to Uiat region to enforce the conThe remainder were discharged for disability,
ashamed to let his imprisonment be known.
scription.
erroneous enrollment and other causes.
The
λ cousiucrawe number οΓ
deserters, who
proportionate number from the entire draft
When three citizens of Louisiana rehave retained their anil*, are in the mountains
cannot however be estimated from these facts,
near Pikeville, Ala., and are
cently wailed on the President, and, under
with
as those who believed themselves entitled to
organizing
the citizcns to resist the
the pretense tlml they
conscription. The exemption are among the rtrst ones to attend.
represented the people
effort* to execute th<i conscription in Western
of that State, asked him to take certain measTennessee have been pretty effectually broken
ures proposed by tli?ni as the best means of
From Gen. Rosecran's Army.
up by the vigilance of Gen. Hurlbut'e army.
Letters from private» in liragg's army report
New Yoiik, August 12.
bringing the Slate back to the Uuion, Mr.
1
that he is retreating to Atlanta, G a.
Advices from Gen. Kosecran's army are to
Lincoln told them that he desired a further
'
Friday evening last, at which time the Gener- and fuller
expression of the sentiments ot the
! al's headquarters were at DecUed.Tenn. The
From the Army of the Potomac,
people before he thought it proper to act.
railroad was in good running order to BrldgcFor this caution lie was blamed, at the time,
Washington, Aug. 12.
; port, aud supplies were regjlar ami abundant.
Information was received to-day from the
Bragg'» headquarters were at Chattanooga, but it now apjiears that lie refrained wisely.
Ariny of the Potomac, saying that Brig. Gen. lie has about ÎÎ8.000 men. The above
is rellaWhen the Union Association of New Orleans
G. K. Warren, chief of the
topographical en- ! ble.
heard of the affair, its members met and
gineers, has been promoted to a Major Generalship. This appointment is generally conKflecti ot Heat.
pas«ed resolutions denying the authority of
ceded by all to be justly due to this disNew York, Aug. 12.
the gentlemen in question to
speak for the
tinguished and accomplished otlicer.
Over twenty cases of sun-stroke occurred
A new rebel cainp was discovered on
people of the State.
Pony yesterday, many of them proving fatal.
Mountain near Culpepper on Sunday.
Jt is
believed that the rebel» came from the South
The city government of Bath have
side of the Rapidan.
Finanotal.
! made arrangements to receive Co. C, of
The weather is intensely hot, the earth
Philadelphia, Aug. 12.
dry
! the 21st Maine regimentjthls
and parched, atid man and beast are
Thursday aflerThe Subscription Agent reports the sale of
glad to
I noon. A procession is to be formed and
seek the cooling shade.
$500,000 worth of δ-20's to-day.
I march through the priueipal street», accoin! panicd by the Gardiner Brass Baud.
Hew York Market.
The
EF-A wallet maker of Sunapee, says the
ClareiijOiit Kagle, reads the daily
j bells are to be rung, guns lired, speeches
New York, Aug. 12.
paper β
aloud to his friends.
Cotton- loss active aod lowor; talcs «η» bale· at β" ; made, and cold
Heading the riot news
tongue et cetera appropriOS Tor middling uplamis.
from New York, he
stopped and said : " Glad (a Klour—
Kecelpts 6491 bbls; sates 12900 bble State l ately disposed of. Co. C has seen hard service,
of it; boi>c '.hey will oppose the draft
and Western heavy aud 6 ® 10c lower;
through
Superfine
and are euiiuently entitled to the grateful rethe whole country." Next
State 4 00 ^ 4 06; Extra (.o 4 V; a 5 05 Choice do j
day, reading of the.
riot in Boston, he
6 15,«£6 20; Hound lloop Ohio 6'j6a,5tK); Choice
membrance of all loyal people.
slopped and said: "Good!
do
e6&[g 7 00; Western 4 00
4 75; common to
glad of it, glad of it." The next day, reading
Extra
rood
Western
4
60
6
10;
Southern
<(
10
16c
the particulars of the destruction of
(a,
property
lower; mixed to good δ Λ6 aJ6 60: Ksncy and Kxtra
House Lots for Sale or lo Lease.
in New York, he read of a store broken
into, β 70 (jû 9 00; Canada 5c lower; sales 700t>bls; Extra
SALE, House Loti in dimension* to nuit, on
stopped short and said, "Good heavens ! that 6 10 a, 6 20; Kxtra rood to choice 6 2!' α, 7 26.
Oxford. Washington, Fox, Wtnthrop, Everett,
Wheal—favors bovers; sales 1M00U bush;
is the «tore where my wallets are sold! 1
Chicago ! Madison, Munroe,
tireeuleaf, and Fremont streets,
Spring 90 ® 116; Milwaukee dab 100 ώ 1 19 red
want to know if there is not
or will be· leased for a term of year»·,
Winter Western 1 19 @ 1 26; amber
power enough in
«ay ten or more
Michigan 1 2β I —any of the land on the above
the Government of New York to ston a nmh."
street· the Iwm to
@130; Winter red State 126: amber (ireen llav
have the privilege of purchasing at the
1 26.
expiration of
the lease.
The Springfield Republican
Corn—firmer.
to the subscriber for term*, which will be
Beef—dull.
Apply
about six week" ago a good
made satisfactory to those
looking villain,
l'ork—shade firmer.
ishitijr to build.
Wll.LJ Α Μ «>χ ΝΑ ΚΙ).
who called himself J. YV. S.
Sugar—inactive; New Orleans 13; Mnecovado 10
Well», began a
1803.
7th,
Portland,
July
jy7 dlweod2m*
(a ιοί.
systematic course of swindling in that city,
Holames—heavy ; I'orto Rico 48.
lie issued a handbill headed "Union Relief
ιι·ι^ιιι> ιυ ι^ι»ι·Γ|»υυι—nun auq lower ; ΙιΓΗΠΙ ») η.
; 6)d in bulk and ship's bags.
Take ]\ot;ice Σ
Association," which gare the particulars of
ΚΕΕΓΕΒ8. Stm^o Driver», and all otti·
"Wells' twentieth grand gift distribution." in
ere that may have to use
Stock Market.
which there were 50,000 prizes. The tickets
AXLE GREASE?
New York, Aug. 12.
were sold at 50 cents
apiece, and every purSecond Board.—Stocke dull and lower.
chaser was warranted to receive at least the
Chicago Sc liook Island,
1081
The Union Patent Axle-Grease
Cleveland k Toledo,
113
worth of his ticket in a
prize, while he had a Galena ft Chicago,
1014 ! Is the beet Lubricator ever invented, it keeps the
Illinois Central scrip,
chance of getting a house and lot In this
Axles always cool, and will last twice as long as any
119
city, Eric
1(«) other. Sold in large boxes for 30 cents a box, at
horses, piano·, jewelry, Ac.
Harlem
The unwary
147 J
Reading,
W. F. PHILLIPS' Drag Store,
were lured to iuvest
11β}
by the promise that the Michigan Central,
114
Sole Agent lor the State, to whom all orders must be
profits of the distribution were to be scrupu- Michigan Southern
911
sent.
Erie preferred,
102Î
lously appropriated to soldiers' widows and
N.B. A liberal discouut made todealur» who buy
Hudson
1C8
a dozen boxes.
New
York
('entrai
je5 M W A F8in
125
orphans, and It was stated that all the prizes Cumberland
preferred,
27
bad been made up by wealthy men in considCanton Company,
81
▲morican Gold
12fiJ
eration of this patriotic object. The
SAPONIFIER!
scheme
Miiwouri 6'e,
70
thus prepared was put in operation
Tennessee6'·,
66J
a
by large United State* one year certificates
OB CONCENTRATED EVE
19}
number of agents, who were paid 10
per cent,
T/easury 7 8-10the
10ÔJ
commission, and who went all through the ruFOR
ral towns of Connecticut aud Vermont, besides
£y*Tbe grain crop in the Western States,
portions of New Hampshire and Maine. The is
Gallons of good βοΠ Soap can be
nearly secured, and will be above an aver- fflWENTY-FlVE
A made from one pound of the concentrated
distribution was to be made July 25th, and
Lye.
Full directions for use on every package, and it*
age In quality and quantity. New white wheat
is
previous to that date every mall brought
very little trouble to make it.
has already been offered in Illinois for one
Retail price only 25 cents a pound,
scores of letters to the swindler; but a little
None genuine except that made by the
dollar and flty cents a bushel. In Minnesota
Pennsylva*
uia Salt Manufacturing Company.
bel ore that time he left,
leaving directions to the crop will be equal to last year, and in
have them forwarded to
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist,
Halifax, N. 8., and other parti of the West accounts are the most
here the larger number of
149 Middle Street,
person· who are
cheering of the success and abundance of the A gout for the State.
now
anxiously inquiring for htm can address harvest, so that with a war upon us we (ball
ri. R. I»ealers supplied as above, at the
propriehim.
tors' lowest price, in any quantify.
hiTe a large supply of breadstuff.

IjV)R

STABLE

MAKINGSQAP.

je6 MWft F8m

Klectrician,

mud

Acting Manager

To-morrow (Friday ) evening, Benefit of Miss Kate
Reignolds. Finit appearaoce of MR. WILLIAM
WARRF.y, the Greatest Comedian of the age.
Ey~Seat» should be secured early. Box offlce opeu
for the sale at 10 a. m. to-day.

city

During
large number of patients
and curing persons in such

time we have treated
with wonderftil success,
a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they
stay cured. To
this uuestion we will say that all that do not
stay
curoa we will doctor the second time for
nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay comi g for fear we
shall not stay long onough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay iu this
city at least uutil
next
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a
regular graduated phvsician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease?,
in the form of nervous or sick headsche:
neuralgia
iu the head, neck,or extremities;
consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are uot
fully
involved : acute or chroniftrheumatism, scrotula,
hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
or
palsv
paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
a

;

Admission—26 cents to Gallery ; 35 ceuts to Parquette. and 50 cento to reserved seats.
g3r"R'-»orved seats will be for §ale at the Offlce

during

the u«unl hours.
Doom open at 7—to commence at 8

!

EXCURSION

Only $20

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,
and PORT

SARNIA,

Vin the Grand Trunk

the blemishes of

a

Who have cold hand· and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indige*·
tiou and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
and back; lercorrbœa, (or
whites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers;
tumors, polypus, and
ail that long traiu os diseases will tiud in
Electricity a sure means of cure. For paiuful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
long line
of troubles with young ladie·,
Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
iy tVe hac^an Flectro-Chemical Apparatue lor
extracting Mineral l'oison fr-m thesvstem, such as
Mercury, Antmiony, Arsenic, kc. hundreds who
are troubled with stiff
joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of
which, in
liiue cases out of ten. is the eflect of
poisonous druirs,
can be restored to η itural
strength aud vigor by the
use of from five to
eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. m to 1 p.m.;
lj to
β; and7

and

Railway,

pansa ire of about 40 hours.

Meals included

on

This Excursion afford» tacilitiea uever before offer·
cd the Tourist, to visit < au ad*. Niagara Fails, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lake* of Huron and
Michigan, the GREAT Wert!
American money taken at par at all the principal Hotels at Niagara Fails, Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: alto ou the Graud Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car Berths, and lor meals, 4c., at Refreshment

W rickets from Bangor and other point·, at reduced rates to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TiCKISTI. aud other information,
apply to all the Grand Trunk Axent* in Maine aud
NewBruniwici—orto connecting Steamboat office».

And DO Exrhungo SI., Portland.
BBYDGBS, Managing Director, Montreal,
SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent.Boston.

C.J.

iflrcllng οΓ Creditors.

is.

* full meeting of the creditors of the late John
Itounds, held this day. pursuant to previous uotier, the WhOit nbjMt matter Mm referred to a
committee of nine duly
for that
purpose,
who reported ae follows,which report it
unan-

VT

WI. FLOWER»,
Bangor,

From the Probate Uecords.
Whole amount of claim* allowed against tlie
estate,
*6.731.42

FF. M ALE

of Infraction—Re*

Principal ;

Principal;

Aaron

Miss

commence

and continue

twelve

II. M'Colles ter,
Lovell, A. B., Associate
Miss J. 8. t^uinby. AsS.

sistants; Mr. I. M. Millikeu. Music Teacher
Kates of tuitiou aud board a· in past term».
G. Μ ϋ TEVENS, BN'r.
Steveus l*!ains. Aug. 3,1868.
augfl d3w

Widgl^ VÏEir.

Κ undivided half of tbe two rroaiuD
Buck
DWELLING HOI SE. WITH LUT MO.
(iREKN STREET, (above Cumberland.ι Tbe lot Β
ia
about 3β X 100 feet. Tbe honee coataia· tea
(staked
room·, well arranged for two familiea, front aad
back
•tain, unSniibed attic, good cellar aad wail
«applied
wrth excellent water.
Arrangement· can be maUe for purchaeéaf th·
whole property If desired.
Apply to
c. M HAWKK8.
Resideuce So 28 Kim *treet, or at John
Lynch k Co..
139 Commercial utreet.
Je6 dtf

OX

Beal Estate for Sale or to Beat.
The Κ arm formerly owned
by Job a
Jtoantfort. lviag (a South Ofay,
containing 100 acre*, 40 of It improved, the remainder

building· and enough of Ibem. Two hundred apple
tree· in gond condition. For particular·
enquire ef
ELIAS ΪΙυΙ'Χ TFORT. on thepremieee.
Al«o. tbe Brick Building in Portlaad, aétualad aa
Fore and Chatham etreeta.
aagU tUftwt

For Male or

Exchaage.

A Farm «Heated in Baagor. 11
mile· from tbe city, lying batweea
the Levant and Avenue raada.
It
contain· about 100 act η of whieh
half Uin tillage and partais and
-τ-j—one
the
I» covered with a yoeng
growth of
wood, rbe baildingaoa tbe plaeeare la
gaod repair.
Will exchange for a bouM In Portland.
UEO. BOY ΝΤΟΝ k CO.
Enquire οΓ

rerajmxCr

67 Commercial Street, Portlaad.

«αχ4 dfc wlm*

For Me.
A FARM la Cape Elizabcth.about
ι. 41 miles from Portland. ooataMag
*
about 170 acraa, with two dwalllng.
.boaaea, barn and oat-bajidiaa.—
Large proportioa of fence· ataae,,
wall
Λ part or the whole will be (old. I au aire of
CLEMEN t JORDAN, on the pre mue.,
Congre [rational mcetine-houie
Ivil ,11— >i.·

naaî

within.and for theCountr of Cumberland,
I shall «el! at pehhc anction 011
Hatardar, tbeBd day
of Auguet next, at J o'eloek Ρ, M.. on the
Steven· Plains, Woetbrook,—the lot»of pnalwi,
land and

of the late Benjamiu W Ballard,
ait uatedta said Westbrook. and bounded North br
i the avenue to Erergrffn Cemetery—Wert br said
Cemetery, IS rods front on the plains road. There is
about 3i acres of land, ou which are fruit
treaa, a
plcntv of Gooseberry. Raspberry and Cnrran boshes, Wilson and other choice tinds of
Strawberry
plants in ahaudance. W. B. GOODRICH. Adm'r.
*·
July Ά lawSwtdlw

Dwelling Housr 4k LaMI far Sale.

double House and Land, !fo. 1»
Middle street, belonging to the hetrs
It is in good repair, very
convenient, contain»sixteen room·, and well •
dmp.Fall Term begins on the 26th of the eighth I ed for one or two fatnl lies: has an abundant
supply
mont ·, (August! and will continue twelve weeks.
of excellent water. Lot βΟ feet front
JOOia depth.
by
I Good stable on tnepremises.
This property, frdrn its very central location, araat
JOS. G. PINKHAM. A. B. Piincioal.
always be talaable. and desirable cither for investFor healthfulness and
of
thi*
locatiou,
school
ment
or occupancy.
is not surpassed by anybeauty
in the State.
For terta« and other information call on JAX1CS
Applications
should state age and moral character; also whether
TODD, 134 Middle street, or Κ M PATTEM. Ex·
students desire board at the board ing-housc connectchance street, over Ocean Insurance Oftee.
ed with the Seminar*
Address,
jy» dtf
JAMES VAX BLARCOM

Oak «rove Seminary.

two storr

ΤIIΚ
Cross,
of the late

near

Joseph Thaxter.

THE

Vawalboro,

7fh month 30,1868.

Me.
dSw

Hnrpswrll Arudrmy.
Term of tin- Institution will begin
Tuesday, Sept. 1st. and continue eleven
weeks, under tlie in»rructiou ut Isaiah IftlTfAIT,
A. B., with such a<«Utauts as the intercut of the
school mar detnmd
B<»ard with furnished room, wood. lights, kc.. 92
per week. All communications should be addressed
Fall

THE

ou

#1,411 66

This amount. #2,41168, taken from the assets,
#4,896 81, supposing the X. York claim of #64 64. to
bu paid iu full, «how- a balance of #2.486 23. lees the
cost of administrati&n. usACcoxnrrmO ron I* the
BAVMOr8lVKLLC *» TROUT. which of right, to*
gethe.r with the #975<ιλο«« set firth, should have been
jtaid to the respective creditors of said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and die

Principal.
Harp*we!I. Aug. 10,

Store for Sale.
milK f.mr .tnr» briek Htorale iree (Strut-Nek
X iu the I'rw 4 tree! Mock—next eut of Tel (or 4 ·.
Enquire of I|. T. MAt iilN (.mit Block, or
I· HAKKK». Si) MiddleStreet

A Now Tew V«rk Top Buggy,
it rxicrra
r.»r »«iet»jr
A I*. KL'M.Kit. *W I'mimM St.,
*11Γ5
tbe
I'reMe Hoax
opjmiite

Massac

to the

of opin
the misrepresentations of said
Strout. all the creditors, except L>. T. Cha-e. have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the
laws may afford, to compel said Strout to make
good
the difference between what they severally got, aud
what the estate should have paid, and irould hav.
psuu. naa me or///"· *' mtrttt on the ttookg of the Pro·
ate Reeord* beenJ\ùthf*Uy carried out.
D. Γ. CHASE, Chairman.
M<»«ea Moiutn.t., Seeretarv.
Portland, April 30, 1S63.
apZ3 l h SA Tut t
are

1B«W.

w3w 8

WANTSeeeeLOST.

Fryrbnrit Aradrmy.
FALL ΓΕΚΜ of thi· «o.n.Iilm iomiWtvu
A willcoiuturuc·· WcJitalar· >rpi. <4. »ud

mtlK

continue elevnu weeks.
B.P. SNOW, Α. Μ

Priucipal. aided br thorough-

ly compétent assistant»
Fryeburg. Aug. o. 1W3.

i»

B.

SKWALL,
Sec'y Truster·.

augT dlw

LOST !
LOST.-At the k-unabec Depot
SI1AWL
scarlet and white worstedTaeaday
mnrniug,
shawl.
a

! Whoever will return it to Lancaster Hall. È. L.
augll dlw·
I Robiutfon. will be rewarded

Wanted !
A.

tX JtLi

and Assistant-Surgeon»
MAINE INSURANCE CO., Surgeons
FUR COLOR ED REG I* KITS.

Exemption—and the Cause.

Of Λα(α«Ι>, Mai or,

Al Ul'ST 10th and lltb. 1«S

j

Manuel

We*t, alienage; Charles Ε Gulliverjtiu·
quittai hcruia; Andrew Hutchinson, chronic spinal
disea*e; Edward Beaseley, con firmed scrofula ; Hosea
1 Libbv, old injury of throat; Wm C Nasou, chronic
kuee joint disease; l'atrick Lomey, over age; Charles
Κ Emery, non residence: Frauds C Evfleth, heruia;
Johu F ililimau, over age; Kben W Milliken. cuudeformity of right leg; Henry A Dow. epi·
cpsy and various veins; Edward l.anagau, alienage;
Charles L York, fracture of skull; Seward Γ Leigh·
ton, paralysis ; Benj R Nile*, scrofula ; Wm Ρ Newman, oulv sou subject to draft; William Η Foster,
do; l'atrick Burus, over age; Eben A Sawyer, imright leg; lieorge A Skillings, only sou; Joliu
I Warren, impaired constitution ; l'atrick
Bradley,
alieu; Lemuel Abbot, non resideuce ; Edward Hodirdou, alienage; David X Hall, hernia; James W
Plaisted. extended fore finger; Wm F Fletceer,
alienage; Joshua Waite, Jr, non reaident; Alonzo
Bibber, feeble constitution ; George Burnhain 2d,
kiduev disease; Isaac Libby Jr. feeble constitution;
Charles Ε Deguiro, miuus teeth; Johu F Davis,
feeble constitution; Samuel Freeiuau, under age;
Edw ard Dow, lame loot ; Mark Κ Lewis, in service
March 3d, 1363; Saml % Perkins. minus teeth; t.eo
W Rich, uon resident; Edward W Perkins, bad
eye;
Francis Plaisted Jr, epileptiç tits; John A Emery, iu
service March 3d, 1863; Ephraim Wilds, non
compus
William Ladrigan, over age; ( harles Β
mentis;
Hanson, inguinal hernia ; George F I oe, In service
March 3d, 1$63; Dauiel Cummings, do: William
Rhodes, father of motherless children ; Daniel Ra
gau, over age; John Ε Davis, delicate lungs: Jotu·
son Κ
Lovell, asthma and heart disease ; Edward
Daily, over age; Francis L Jones, iu service March
3d. 18β3; J C M Furbish, do.

Building·. Moixhaodlie, and

INSURE
Property generally,
ri·*
J. U

furnonal

exceeding tt.VXX)

on

tar

EDWARD SHAW,
Agent for i'ortlaad and Vicinity,

J
I

Îaired

Ho. 102 Kiddle Street
Jy®

Stair*.

Up

eod8tn

Stauros ûiiUil'i Orne·, j
Washington City. Au(u>t 7tb, M83- I
PPLICANT3 fur appointment mu«t be liridaΛ sir· of Medicine, and of 'ach physical (billIt u
will enable them to Aidare hard Arid KrviM. πμτ
will be examined nrevloas to appoialmeat
by · Sledieal Board. AppUcatiou* tor ρττ»ι»"κ·η to
appear
before an Eaaminiug Board. ■« be aeat te tbe
Sargeon t»eneial. No expense* allowed tin ilea» H
appjlntmont. I'ar of Auistaut Surgeon.Slll.8>; pay
«Γ Surgeon, §163 no
W. A IIAMMONU.
aagll dSt
Surgeon (jenerel.
à

!

TAXES FOR 1863.

!
!

j

COLLECTOR'"'

I

NOTICE.

Carriagr Tiiaacr Wanted.
CARRIAGE ΓΒ1ΜΜΕΒ. who la food work
A man.
and to whom the highe.t price «111 b*
a

paid. can get
Apply soon.

good situation at Ko. Ill Middle 81.
Je3 eodtl

a

Wanted
ΓΙ^ΙΙΚ Assi^wors of the City of Portland, having
X committed to me, with « warrant lor the collection of the tame, the tax list tor the present
year,
j notice ie hereby given that ou all taxe* paid within

aag«dtm

!
From thin date, being the date of as*fe*nteut,

j

j F1T£

PER

C'EÛT.

DIS(01W,

Or within

Sixty
!

j

Days, Three per cent Discount

will be allowed. On all taxe· remaining unpaid four
month* after the date of assessment. îutereat will be
charged, to commence sixty days after the date of
axsespment.

ÎJEVEBALgood

Lost !

Warren.

COMPOUND

12 3t

Prepared

Dr.

NOTICE.
IIκαι» Qcautkr» Γηονοβτ Mabhhal,
First Ihêtrict Maine,
l'ortland, August 10. 1343.
is hereby given, that the Board of
roilwent will be in readme»* to examine the
quota* from the aovoral Sub-Districts in the following order and as nearly at possible on the following

from

A

Ηβη*

L

Morse,
obtain
a

raluabie

system, regulate
the stomach and bowels, remove co'stiveness. headache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, âc.

Parparcd

W. P.

day»

Stub-Districts.
No. 6. Westbrook,
Aug 14 and 15
6. Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
17 and 18
"
"
7, Windham,
19
"
"
8. Gray and New (>)once«ter,
20
"
"
9, Caseo and Kay moud,
21
"
10, Cumberland ami Falmouth.
J2 and 24
"
Gorham aud Buxton.
11,
26 aud 20
"
12. Baldwin and Sebago,
27
"
13, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth," 28
"
"
14, Bridgton and Naples,
2i»and31
"
15, OU*fleld tnd Harrison,
Sept. 1
16. Saco and Dayton,
2 and 8
17, Biddeford.
4,6and7
"
18, Kenuebunk and Alfred,
8 and 9
"
"
19, Kennebunkport.
10
"
30, Limiugton and I'arsonsficld,
11 and 12
"
"
21, Limerick aud Cornieb,
14
"
"
22, Newlield,
14 and 15
"
"
ï3, Waterboro und Lyman,
15 and 16
"
24, So. Berwick and No. Berwick, ·' 17 aud 18
"
*'
25. Elliot and Kittery,
it 22
19.21
"
36. Lebanon.
''22
"
"
Acton and Shaplcigh.
27,
23
"
"
28, Berwick and Sandford,
24 and 25
"
"
29, York,
2Γ) and 26
"
"
Hollie
aud
30,
Standisli.
28 and 29
"
31. Welle,
4J9 and JÎ0
"
32. Brunswick and llarpewell,
Oct. land 2
"
"
33. I'owual aud Freeport,
2 and 3
The quota from Portland will report during the
four tirst days of this week, Fay uo regard to the
numbers that have been gireu out.
Per order Board of Enrollment,
( HAS. II. DOUGHTY, l'rovost Marshal,
augll dtoctl

"ÎSSÏîSr

BITTERS !

who wish to
reuovate the

for

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

**Î*roM

A

the origiual recipe t»y

Clias.

for those
Expressly
to cleanse and

article

Leu :

WEEK ago. at tbe Kennebec Depot, a atari**
and white worsted HHAH'L. Tbe finder will
be rewarded br leering the vuae at K. L. KOBIftSON'i. ouder Lai caster Hall
augll lw*

Portland. July 28, 1363.

1IARLES 11. DOUGHTY,
Captain aud l'rovost Marshal l»t District,

dotal ag Γ

Agent» wanted immediately to
5 c-tutaM lor the new and jpleudid Steel Eogra»Ing. fhritt Blrttimg Little kUitrm
(.ood inducements will be offered. Address Bo» IW1. Portland
Γ. O «fating addreaa.
aagi dtf

II EUE Y P. LOKU.
Collector and Treasurer.
dim

Carter, Benj F Lunt, Alonzo Ε ShurtlelT, Wni W
Gould, Michael Kiug, James W Blake, William
<

la

Agent* Wealed.

j

·

Immediately.

."Ut FI Ksr EATK Coat and l'ant Maker*,
*i\r quire at
WOODMAN, ΤΚΓΕ ft CO.'S

j
i

List of persons who furnished substitutes:
William A Staples, Allen Morton. John M Brown.
Albert 8 Bodge, Maueou Scott. Thos W Bumham.
Edward A. Nov es, Alexander Johnson, liomer F
Lock, John S Hogg, Andrew H Whitney, William a

aad

«

ho***·
HOUlb·

OT> Γ·β«Τ-

Wanted to Pnrrliu»f

or

**,f
Real.

(he Southwest part of tbe cltr. t moderate lind
fur ft small tamilv, where thert are no
W KYAJf.
Apply to
1611'ommerciftl street.

INHouse,
children
1Λ dtf

Wanled.
honte
fir to
AN 47 WUmot
street,
between
and
o'clock Γ. M.
American

I

do

work. Enquire at
of Uacoln street
)y%i tf

oear corner

t>j

7|

140 Middle Street·

sale by him in quantities to >»uit the purchaser, by measure, at hall price of that put up ia
Aud for

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

bottles.

TT it S3 in

juneô

And Peanio·*·

CASCO will, until
farther notice, leave Burniiasc'i
Wharf for I'kak'k and Ccibiko'i
Islam»!» at 9 And 10.90 Λ. M and 2 and 3 &» Γ. M
Returning, will loave Cbshiwo's Islakd at 9.45and

UK undermined i· prepared to obUia fraa tfca
United State* Uoveruneat, (100 Boast7 Meaey,
Bark I'av. fcc. for lieirs of Officers or Soldier*
dyta·
u the V. S.service.

The

1115 A

M

steamer

aud 2 45 and 5 15 1\ M.

The boat will touch at 1'kak's Island erejy trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
trips iu the forenoon aud afternoon.
Fare Down nnd Rack 25 Oats·
Jane 24. 1803.
dtf

U. S. 5-20

BONDS,

I XTKREST (Rt « per
cent, per aunum. *emi-annually.) ptyable
I· GOLD.

PRINCIPAL AND

In denominations of
■ale

S60, flOO, WOO. and 91000, for

Bark Mills.

A CARD.
Buta*t, Strattor ft Worthisstoji
M1R88RS.
respectfully announce that the Higher Mathe-

1

matical and Engineering Department or their Commercial College is now
for the reception of students. Terms, he., willopen
be made known by application at the College.
sugll dlw

Attention Conscript*.

CAN ffctnbh Uablc bodied 8nbattt*lM <U thort
notice. AfplT to
Ρ Τ CHASE.
Hfi< Leaf Wharf.
tug 13 dtf

I

Τ

Invalid Praiirai,
Established for Oflcer* and Soldier*, woaaded ar
disabled br slckaeee contracted while la the «ec-rtco
of the United States,in the line of duty.

Pension·
Procured for widows or children of OflwilN Sol·
lier» who hate died, while in the service ol the Unit·
ed State*.
^
Prixe Money, l'eueon« Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seameu sod their heir·.
Fee··, for each Pension obtained, Five
(·!·»
All Claims agaiurt the Govera^ent will reooiva
prompt attention.
Tost Office addre»·
ιβ

by

T. R. JONES,
No.65 Exchange Street, (op stair*. )
Kf These Bonds are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
the cost.
mylft istf

BLOO,nC K'S

•100 Bounty .Honey, Back Pay.

For the l«lands.

__

subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
Superior Bark Mills, manufactured in the State of
New York, and extensively used there.
These mill·* can be seen in operation at Wm. Gray's
Tortlaud, Alleu A Warren's, Fryeburg,
Tanuery,
aud J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the advantages claimed for this mill, see Circuler» which will be seal on
J. M SOUTH WlCk,
application
nkri0d9m#
2S4 Congress Street
BOSTON.

not

J. I. CUTLER. President.
WILLIAMS. Secretary.

one

ffenital

THK

Institution will

JL Wednesday, August 20th,

weeks.
Board
Α. M

Strout)

Superior

./■

building* rheron.

COLLEGIA Τ Κ IXSTIT V ΤΚ.

m HE Kail Term of thi*

paid,

NOTICE

..

Desirable Heal Estate lor

on

of 20
and did
per cent, the estate should have
iu reality pay about 804 per cent, less the cost of ad·
ministration, aud the furniture (3240 66).
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard &
"ab counsel
for the Administratrix,"
according to his oim
account, has had ail the claim·* against the
estate,
less that of #54.64 at Now York, abbioxed to himself hh.»r 20 per cent. As evidence that said Strout
has not paid over 20 per ceut. on £5 676 88 of these
claims, reference is had to the followiug letter, as
constituting pari of this report
Portland, March 31. 1382.
Messrs. Smith f Stratton, New York:
The divMiiJ upon the (ÉkM against the estate ot
.John Rounds is 20
per cent amounting upon your
claim to #10 80.
\ ou can have the amount by sending an order ior it to any one here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except yours, a
long time
since, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
S. C. Strout.
The .tccoun/ ma η be stated thus
#0.731 42—04 64 is #6,676 88, at 3J per ceut. #1.136 38
Goods and chattels (ftiruiture,&c.,)the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 66
Cash at suudry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his accouut
iu part reudered her.
976 00
Amount of the Xew York claim remaining
unsettled,
64 54

an *

..

BY

WESTBROOK NEniNiRV,
#4.396.91

whole matter,

*'· Lout· Flow.
IT. UJI'IS FLOL'R, for tale
by
F * A R.N CM,
Commercial rtraet
JyUdtatf
be*

Adininl*trntor'n Sale of Rnl
Estate.
vlrtae ofltMBM from the Hod. Judge of Probat»*.

EDUCATIONAL.

Probate Hecordb baith sot.
Sufficient. however, in here apparout, that instead

List of

Eastern Agent, Bangor.

O* TUK ESTATE.

f 160 00
246 66
4.490 Ιό

review of the
passionate
ion that bv reason of

July 29.1*03.

aulUepldkw

hereby

Axi> rrrtuer the

Jr

Yellow Cora, for «ale by
p jr VARNUM
Commercialet reet, brad Widgery'· wharf.

wood and timber,
•wall fenced with atoae wall toaod

Ticket· «old from Aaiaat IΟ good I· re·
ualil Sept. lOt 1863.
Two Through Train* leave Portland daily at 7.46
Α. M and 1.25 p. m.

Jvl4 isedtf

Goods and chattels,
ltight* and credits,

Yellow Cora.

PRIME
1»

State Room*
steamer*.

turn

P. m.

imously accepted.

*,xed c°™ '·»«»«

c. V. C'KAM.
Ko. ft Central Wharf

tf

Through Lake Hurox to Macribaw and La κ κ
Michigan- Port·; touching at Milwatteee,
thence to Chicago, and return tame route—
ana

appointed

fflHxe* Co».

7000 SiS»

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

LADIES

to 8

RETIRV.

MILWAUKEE.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,

youth are obliterated ; the accident* of mature life
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulatiou
maintained.

Consultation Free.

Chicago !

to

AND
riA

moved; fkiatuewy>u+Wtod to vigor, weakneM to
strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
;

Champion.
,Γ1Γ°ι·° Pegrara'·
y, » VA1&UM,
|^)e by

!

«Mi

Hy Electricity

upright

WUKAT FLOUR, from St. Louia Treble

FOR SALE & TO LET.

The Rheumatic the goutv, the lame and the
la*y
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of vouth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities remove

ΙI*
or

S-j

GRAND

complaints.

form to

auld

|

April.

palsied

o'clock,

1\"EW

Portland, A„g„„ 10,

TKEAHLIRE, Kobioir» Burlesque of CAMILLE.-A KISS IX THE DARK.
LITTLE

announce

the

Misa Kate Reiovoi.»*
Mr. E. P. UIIOITOV

To-night, Thursday, Aug. 13th,

to tlie citizens of
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
WOULD
four months.
that

XV71ITOBT

conscription

Agent

Clapp's Blork,

fash.

The Thuee Hundred Dollak Clause.
The National Intelligencer, In the course of

Iamm and Manier

CORS Ε Π <) F COS'UK Κ S.S ASI) ELM
STREETS,

est.

l*ew Wheat Fleur.

Deeriiiff Hall.

dr. w. \

No. 11

MERCHANDISE.

SETII K. BEED1
Office No» State Hon··. )

Afefikta, M·.

ftIFKBBMCE#:

Hon Lot M Morrill,
U 8 Senate,
Hob. Jame· G. Blaine.
•epSOdfc wl4tf

HonJoeeph B. Ball.
Bec'yofBtat·

Hon.Nathan Dane,
StateTreaaarer

NolMng vramiH aotklaf |·ϋι><.

TIUOHK

>aa!l capital to in veet la a talk
builneee call at Bt Caafian (treat.

kaeiaf a

DOLLARS will be rfsen for the detccléo»
FVK
aud oonTietioa of aay person orpersoosstaaHn,

the door* of oar labecrtbers
papersfroe
IceM
PrBUBHneor TBI FBMS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
Ordinance of the City respecting
nogs.
1.—No dog ρ hell be permitted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court.or traveled way, or in any uninclosed or public plaCT in this
Cily, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head oi the fkmily, or the keeper of the house, store,
•hop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
éollars for a liceuse for such dog to go at large.
8kct. 7. In case any dog shall be fottnd loose, or
going at large, contrary to anv of the foregoing proor the head of
the owner or

Counting Room

to Let.

BLODQETT & SWEET'S

ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
lT .1 M1LLF.R,
mchlldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

COUNTING

SECT.

new

Streets,

directly facing

the northerly eor
orner of IJmê and
the market. Kent low.

keeper thereof,
the fkmily, or keeper of toe house, store, shop, office,
or other nlace where such dog is kept or harbored,
•hall forieit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dol-

lar·.

H'trrcafad to Cook .with lexκ Fuel titan any
other Oven in une !

to Lot.

Office

N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly enJOHN S. UKALD.City Marshal.
forced.
Portland. May 7,1868^
je24 2m

ON
cial

SECT.

the

over

A. T.

DOLE.

For Sale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,

No. 196 Congress street, corner
guiucy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
βοΠ water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES Ε FERN A LP,
87 Middle Street.
ap28tt

the streets, laues and courts of the city, a* offen as
twice iu everv week, to receive and carry away all
•uch house o6kl as mav have been accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
8bct. 22.—All persous shall promptly deliver the
oflkl so accumulated on the premise* to the
person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if
auy person shall neglect to provide nuitahle \e**els
fbr the deposit of *uch house offal, or shall in
any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, iu the performance of his duty aforesaid, l»e
•ball forfeit and pay a sum not less than two, nor
more than twenty dollars, for each and every of·

Ε

64 Middle Street.

given July let. Apply

ΙΙΚΛΜ). City Marshal.

•lullΝ .s

H end Quarter». Prove·! naroluil.

j

MK8T DISTRICT MAINE.
roRTLAKi). July 22. 1*G3.
Extract from Regulations in regard to Substitute?
"ttth. The Board of Enrollment will
give public
notice, after a draft i« made, that they will between
such hour* on everv day, up to the time when dratted men are ordered to report at a rendezvous, hear
proposition* or substitutes and examine persons so

FOR SALE.

block.

Applv

|

tA

FOR SALE.
A handsome bav l'OKY, 9 years old,
weighs about 4.V> pounds
warranted
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold lor no fault.Perfectly kind for children
Enquire of Kennebunk
IVORY LITTLEU ELD.
Depot Blaster,
Kennebunk. July 22,1863.
jy23 dtf
—

Brick Honw and Store

on Confrrm Stree
FOR SALE.

The Store, House, and Lot 344 Congress
street—a first rate stand. A desirable and
well finished House, with 10 finished
rooms, besides closets, ha 1 &c. Abundant supply of
hard and soft water. Lot 28xiW, with a common
passage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
jy22ood8w

M

1
i

•

j

limit

Imnrirxii ffnt

will b* sold
Apply to

entire,

Cemetaries

turfin a to be made around
the City Receiving Tomb, now being constructed in
Evergreen i)emeterv.
The ampunt of
i« estimated a* follows :
646 Cijbic Varus Gravel Filling.
2*)
Clav
4<J2 Square "
Turfing, not less than 4 inches
in thickne**.
The Gravel for the above can be obtained in the
Gmur.ds at the plnoe designated l»y tlie Committee.
Plan· of said Tomb may bo se» u at the City Civil
Engineer'* Room.
S W. LARR A BEE. Chairman.
td
Portland, Aug. β. 18β3.

I

filling

j
|
j

··

j

Headquarters Provost Μαηλπαι,,ι
First District Maixe^
;
Portland, Aug. 8/1PQ8. j
i§ hereby given to the dratted men of this
District, that it i* impo*sible to examine and
dispose of the Comcripta for several day* after the
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous,
therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER
if he report» within ten days after the time appointed in his notice to
report. If he choose· te report as
§oou ai> he recivoe his notice, or is ordered to
report,
be wilt be put into camp until he can be reached for
examination
CHAH H. DOUGHTY.
('Apt. and Prov. Mar. 1st District.

j

THE

attached

They offer one
about four acrcs
!
ASd Shoe Manufactory.
For further particufars inquire of CHARLKS
LAUGH LI Ν h CO., Thomas Block, Commercial ;
nr

nf th«<

mWrilior^

$1000

WILL CA U8 Κ H AI R το G HOW

Original

BlllllOd.

given to «hippinr bv qnickrct
No. 152 8OU1H WATER ST.,
Chicago, Illinois.

Ηκρεκενγκ<ι— Mènera. Maynard k Son*; HAW
Chickerinjt; C. H. Camniinge A Co.: S. G. Bowdlear
ft Co. ; Charte· A. Stone; Hallett, Davi* It Co., of
Borton, Ma·*. Cartiier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, R»i., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B7 Coffin ; Warren Ellis & Sons, New York City
)y9 68 dly

Hemlock and Spruce Lumber.
LOT, about 200,000 feet. Hemlock and «Spruce

A Log·—will be sawed into dimensions to suit

CO.,

Blew and Second Hand Furniture,
AMD

FURNISHING GOODS.
138 A 130
Exchange Htrwt.
dtf

HE underatrned bare thi« day formed
name and «tyle of

a

copart-

Portland and vicinity.

KXCBAKOE STREET
K. W NOÏES.
I. L. HOWARD.

Highland Boarding

ALL THE

IN

Special

W ©o\en

Also.

I SOS,

ΓΛ\\\\·λ, CrocVcrv, and

WAÎŒ,

Plated

Ware,

AND

|y All of
myl8 tf

which will

jySdtf

School

FOR BOYS.

mû Ε third rear of this School wiil commence it·
DON(ua Tuesday.
an<t continue 11
X Fall ββΜίοη
UI, Will
or|/i. lit,
menu·;, Sept.
TIN advantage, fer inatracUou are detinod
the irat order, and paranta and guardian,
no na*e boy· to aend away from home are Invited
» aaaaalne into the mérita of tliia aehool.
Circular»
Mtainiag full information may be had on appHcaoato
N Î. ÎjRbE. A. Jt„
Proprietor and PriaaiaaJ.
Potbal, K·., July », 1888.
jyïldUerl

CUTLERY,

DEXIMS, rLAIPS. CRASH, TABLE

LISES, LISES BOSOMS,

The North River Blue

finished for
J. T.

un τ

purpom

KMKKl.

<i8w

I

CO..
Boetor

MANUrACTURBRHOF

and Ext. Pure White Lead
MARSHALL'S Pure
Superior White Lead.
44

do
Not. 1 A 2
in assorted cane.

All colore ground in oil put up
,4
Dry, warranted superior.
BaoAD Stheict, ΒοβτΟΝ

HOME
S3

jel8d3m

ikstititi:

FRF. Κ STREET.
and Day School for Youni Ladle

Boarding
will re-opon
THIS
term·

Thurwiav, Sept. 17th Circular
may bo obtained 1>T addressing Mia
containing
Jl,Q. IVleee, eHmotpnl, wb·- will be found at he
the lit of September.
on

reaidenjg«Jt«r

During

practice

has treated thousands of cases, ana in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
η all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
His remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail ; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies ; cures new cases in a few hours ; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy in used. The ingredients are entirely veget
ble, and no injurious effect, either ο institutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forget fulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyee, etc
terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidentialand will t
returned :f desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of ltllMJeh

I

a rare

Goods should call

chance, all in want of Dry

early

in

order to

secure

Country Merchants

are

the

particularly solicited

examine.

to call

REMEMBER. THE PLACE IB
Mo. 199 middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS'
STORE,

sanity

BT*eend«tanp fcr Citcolar.

jull—dftwtfB

heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO.

Remedy

I

DK

ΜΑΤΤΙβΟΝ'8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGl F.
celebrated Female Medicine,
pos»e*«iug virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectuai after all others bave failed,
i'his

is designed for both mmirried and its·
and is the very bent thing
nown
purpose, as it will
on
wionthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bee», tried in vain.
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken a·* directed, and without
the least injury to health in any ease.
aritiaput up in bottles οI three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and scut by oxpress,
dourly sealed, to all parts of the country.
P*irE5-Full strength, $10; hall itrength, ·5;
uarter strength. S3 per bottle.
&Γ REMEMBER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinât* cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war·
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
tri// be refunded.
None genu·
n'A 11 F OF /Ml ΤΑ ΤI OSS
ine and warranted, unie-** purchased directIn of Dr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street, Providence. R.I.
embraces all disease· of a prirhi·
rate nature, both of ME>' and WOMEN, by a regeducated
ularly
physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
GT Consultations by letter orothcrwise are strictly confidential,mud medicines will be sent by oxpress,
secure from observation, to all parts of the I uited
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and «juiet rktkjcat, with good
care, nntil restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over f»co
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, withoutmy
benefit to those* who pay it. All this comes from
trustiug. without inquiry, to men who arealike destitute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation i- their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoia being humbugged, take no mtn'i
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets: for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases ou. of ten, are bcgna, there li
no
in trusting any of them, unless you know
are.
who and what
Du M. will seud ku κ κ. by enclosing ^one

ladies,
{It
for the
briur
the

ttr/ik

Specialty

praise

NEW YORK
Fort land.
)v26 d8m

and

Saturday evenings.

Ivlain©.

tho

A.

international

on

SOMERBY, Agent.

Steamship Co.

EABTPORT, CALAIS*

Two Trips

a

BT. JOHN.

Week !

THE 8TKAMKR8

C. J. BHYDCFS,
Μακαίι^ο Director.

rsgwg
itaiiroad

7.4δ

iu

Forest

City, Lewiiton and Montreal
Will, aatlj further
follow·:
Leave Atlantic Wharf,

On and after Monday
trains will leave nop t

next, passenger

<»i

Grand Trunk

a. M.

all intermediate stations at 1.10 r.
arrival of trains from Boston.
trains
leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Returning
I'ortland at 6 3»» a m
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
For

il. on

Bangor and

responsible

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at 8 a. X.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail-

Portland and ,Vw l'ork I

on

road iu Portland fur all stations
June

on

SEMI-WEEKLY

this road.

EDWIN NOYES. Snpt.

1, 1363.

Portland,

every Monday. Tueedav, Wednesday. Thursday and
J> riday. at 7 o'c4ock P. M.. aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin
f 1.50
"
oo Deck
J.U
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding WO in value, and that personal, unless notice ia given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9600 additional valae.
Feb 18. 1M.
dtf
L. BILL! Ν US, Agent.

1'ortland, for Lewistou and Auburn at

The

tf

splendid

LINE.

and

Aut

gteuwhtpi

•CIIESAI'KAKK," rapt. WriLrrr.
l'AKKKKSlU hi.,
(«plain
ANDHOSr(Ki(i!!f RAILROAD.
iHorFMAB, «Ul.antU farther notice,
run aa followa:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESSPRING ARRANGEMENT.
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M aud leave Pier
• North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
aHHB On and after Mokdat, April β. 1868,
SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
fiSESH'1*11"1· will leave Portland for Lewis ton and
These veaaels are fitted up with fine accommodations
ri» Brunswick, at 1.00 aud 8.15 P. M.
L*»ave Portland for Farmington.vfa Brunswick, at ! for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
I.00P M.
and Maine. Passage 96,00, including Fare and State
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10a.M.

safety

they

•tamp ae above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted références and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ΑΧ Τ CONFIDENCE WHATEVER
Cjr-Orders by mail promptly attended to. Writ!
aonraddreop/ain/y, and directto DR. VATTI80N,
·
dec· dawl y 80
j above.

Rooms.

Leave Lewfeton for Bath and Portland 6.00 and

Goods forwarded by this Hne to and from Montrai!,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Last port and St.

II.40 A. M.
ktaoi

coirir*moF·.

John.

Stair· leave· Strickland'· Perry Tuesdays. Thar·· !
day· an4 lifeu-day*. for Livennore, Canton, Pem
and DixMIt returning opposite day·.
Stage louve· Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfiela, on Wednesday· and Satur-

{

day·. returning on Monday· and Friday·.
Stage· leave Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon
and Phillip·.

Passengers

tor this route will take the care at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depot*, in Portland.
S. W. RATON, Snp't.
farmington April 1, 1868.
ap6dtf

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as earl y aa 8 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland
For freight or passage applv to
IXktYk FOX. Brown s 'Wharf, Portland
H. B. CROMWELL k CO.. No. #6 Weatfttreet,
New York.
Dee. β. 18JS.

j

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

INTERNATIONAL HONSE,
Junction qf Exchange, Congre»t and
» Lime Strict», oppoêite new
dtp Hall, POBTlanp
This new and centrally located

Commencing April β, 18β3.
Passenger Train· will leave daily, !
•5B53BK (Sunday· excepted) a· follow·

Augusta tor Bath. Portland and Botton. at δ. SO and
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with train· on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming·

ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 Ρ M., con·
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
train· for all station· on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Water·
ville. Kendall's Mills and S ;
began ; and at Kendall'* Mills for Bangor, &#·
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Ticket· «old in Boeton for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somenet
k Kennebec Roads.
STAOS rOKWErrtOiri.
State·leave Bath daily for Roekland at 9.00 A.M.
and 8.00 P. M.
L^ave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
Β H Cl SUM AN,
Manager and Superintendent.

Auguftta. April β, 18ti8.

ap4tf

Hotel b Ffret

j Sra
Balhlni, Fhhinf, Boating
Boarding,

HewbtM Bbackbtt would respectfully
inform bit friends and all thoee îuteading
to visit the *ea-shore tor health and qaiet,
that he has recentlT purchased the PEAK'S
ISLAND

το

thëTadies.
inviir» ill UdiK who

ptrticnl»r!y
hi* rooms, No.
medical ad* iser, to call
DR.ucwdHUGHES
which
will flud
0
for
at

4

Temple Street,
they
arranged
their special acoommodatiôn
Dr. H/· Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrival·
led in efficacy and superior virtue in reflating a* 1
Female Irregularities Their action ie specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will Audit invaluable in all ca^ca of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vaiu. ft is purely vegetable. containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oftheeountrr with full direction·
DR. Ht'GHES,
by addressing
No 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland.
Ν

Β— LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend·

own sex.
twee.

<nlldawtf8

Fittings,

a

few

CITY

HOTEL·J

i'Mgre·· aad Gree· Street
LEWIS nowMED, Proprietor.
( Recently of the Howard House. Lowell.)
·Γ

Centrally situated, accommodations egeellent, table well provided with the lujnirie· of thescaAon. charges reasonable, and
lr

a good stableoonnectea with the house.
A
share ol the public patronage is respoetftol-

solicited.
Portland. July 17.193.

jyM dtf

OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cmhtnii'·· Inland,
Ρ Ο II Τ I. Λ Ν Ρ

H AKBOR.

Attention !
Pleasure Hunters, Health Seeker*. Romance Lot·
era !—Attention all who weaiy with business and the
cares of Hie. or seeking to restore health Impaired
aevera application to bnsineaa, or soliciting

by
pleasure

pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts httlfkjr
location and romantic surroui.dtngs of the aboie
for

with the c»t\ of Portland
named lintel -connecting
ing wi1
bv stoamer on the arrixafot' every train, the Ottawa
inlaws
House coach couveying passenger* trom the PyotM
to the steamer. Towaid the North and West, i« (bit
view from «he House, like a QMM viewing her
charms in the clear mirror of the sea. ri?ea the Γ
ulous and flouriahing eitv of Portland, with it· I
spire# and elm·, its cnu<d public edifices and princely
mansions. Mount Washington in maiestic grandeur
rears it· mighty bead, kissing the clouds. Towards
the South and East lies the Ocean decked with Islands, and alive with sailing and st«aaa vessels,
stretching awray to the verge of the borixoit.
The «ub*criber, having leaded the above naased
House, and having procured the a (distance ef those
•killed in the various department· of a «ell regulated hotel, has the pleasure of auiiounciag t hat H wiH
be in readiness for the accomodation of the public
on June let, 1863.
Β ALLSTKUM, Proprietor
Post Office ad dree·— Portland. Me.
mySftrf

Dep

ELI!·

Ac.

but

w

MACHINERY,
Stenin and Cans

situated

...

Fall*, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, Liming·

Eclectic Jledical Inflrmnry.

HOL'sk.

jards from his own. Both these houses. pleasantly
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean and
island·, will now be open for the accotn
surrounding
modation of
gi gi'Uteel boarder ι» Su-amcr* will make
several trip· aailv
«Tailν between
D«
the leland and Portland.
Toms reasonable.
je!2 dtf

Π····! On and after Monday. April 6th. 1868.
train· will leave a· follow·, until farther
order·
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00

Omdpee, New field, Parsonefl'eld, Effingham, Freedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter, ke.
DAN CaRPENTER, Sup't.
ap6 dtf

nnd

Pobtlaûd, Mb.

At Peak's Ialawd

rmrr

ton. Cornish. Denmark, Brownficld, Lovell, Fryebur* and Conway, Bartlctt, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. Ν II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle
South Limington. Limington and Limerick.
At Sac»» River, tri-weekly. for Hollis. Limerick.

ointment*.

·,

!

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Saccarappa

Cla·· in «II If»

Undone of the most home-like ion· ce in New
England. Charge# moderate.
1). C. IfoLIJXS. Proprietor.
jv30 d8m

Vork Λ Cumberland Railroad·

AM. and S 30 Ρ M.
and
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 Α. Μ
2.00 and « 30 Ρ M
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and th· 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
daily for Sont h WindStages connectât
ham, Windham Centra and Great Falls.
AtGorham. for West Uorham. Standish. Steep

dtf

HOTELS.

KENNEBEC ANI> PORTLAND R.R.

[Copy right secured.

BEST BARGAINS!

has

f»le

>1. N. F. MARSHALL L·
Store 78 Broad Street

CTA· this is

a

Stone,

1863.

Buckeye

GOODS,

fall.

Infirmary.

a*

J. P. DINSMGRK. Sole Âanrr, Boston.
For nale in Portland by W. F. Phillip·, H. H.
Hat, and by all Druggist*.
jy4 eod3m

Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,

delicacy.

a

"

Prepared

to mention

THOMAS LUCAS

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes
for number of years confined his attention to
PRIVATE
diseases of
certain "claws.
he
his

quantity.

or

CAMBRICS,

numerous

System.

cure
iron in the

FOB FEMALES.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Γ11ΗΚ underlined would inform the public that h<
A ha· arranged at hi» 8ΓΟΝΒ YARD, foot oi
rearl street, ou the Bark Cove, to furnish in an)

rough state,

COVERS, NAPKINS,

TAR LE

of

The Great Indian

St.

DK. HUGHES'

be eold very LOW for CASH

To Builders.

|y78

Conj»·

Eclectic Medical

Portland, July 80.

STRIPE SHIRT-

Fashionable Dress Goods,

Qlasses and Mattresses.

TABLE

full amortment

: Would assure all buyer· of Dry Good* that thin te
Detroit, Chicago, 8t. Lou- ! the ONL Y STORE IS PORTLASD where can be
Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young ! found a comi'Lktk awobtmkit of
Mrn and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu BOOK-KEEPING, COM Μ Κ lii 1AL LAW.COMΜ Ε liCI A L A It ITHM Ε TIC, S Ρ Ε Ν ( Ε RI AS BUS ΙNESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOGRAPHY, fC., and to fit them for any deAT LOW. PRICES.
partment of business thev mav choose. Scholar·
ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
entire itock of SUMMER GOODS roust be and
My
rice verna, without additional charge. The College is
shall be closed out to make room lor Fall Goods.
opeu Dav and Evening.
R. M. WORTHING TON. Retident Principal.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in lesfthan
For further information please call at the College,
one month goods
or send for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter ;
stamp. Address
Will advance at leant 25 per Cent·
BRYANT,STRATTON & WORTH INGTON,
feb2
PORTLAND, MAINE.
d&wly
Let all who want Dry Good* embrace this opportunity, and buy what goods they want for summer and

York,

ItKALKIl IN AND IM PO UT KB OF

Britannia,

a

Buffalo, Cleavelaud,
Troy,
ii*. Providence, and

ni'iiaTimi'mi

GLASS

what Ibrr will briaf.

SHEETISCS, SHIRT! SOS,

just been added to Brtawt. Stratto» &
HASCo.'»
Chain of Commercial ('ollejcei, established in New

ALSO

ALSO,

\

lOOO NEW CAPES
T· kr Said tmr

To take medicine to

deficiency

LOCATEM*

CJlupp's B'oolc

of the Protoxide of iROx,a

iwhen

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE.

aud

Looking

department

HOITSEKEEPIXO

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,
m*

PATTERNS

TOOKTHER WITH ALL OTHEa

N»«. Its anil ΙΛΟ nidrtlr <ilrrpf,

ik

protected solution

diseases occasioned by a
blood, without restoring
j it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommendations from some of til· most eminent physician», clergymen, a d others, will be sent free to
any address. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:
ne ν. «ιοιιη
Lewis .lonnson, m. p.
îerponi,
Kev. Warren Burton,
Ro.hwHI Kinney, μ. ι».
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller,
8. Η. Kendall, *. υ.
Kev. Auf. K. I'ope,
W Κ Chisholin, m. p.
Kev. («union Robins,
Francis I>Jina. ν. D.
Rev. Sylvanue Cobb,
Jeremiah Stone, u. ρ
Kev. Γ. Starr Kine,
Jo«eAntonJo3anche*.M p.
Kev. OtkOTB Kf rill.
Marcelino Aranda. m. p.
Kev. Knhraim S'ute, Jr., Abmhain Wendell, M P.
Kev. Τ no·. II. Pone.
A. A. Have#, m p.
Rev. Richard Met calf.
J H. Chilton, ν p.
Rev. Μ Ρ Webster,
II. K. Kinney, m. p.
Rev. Jo*. H. Clinch,
Jn«e d'Enninar, M. P.
Rev. Ahm. Jftckcon,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Thomas Γ. Aiuorv. Eaq.
Rev. A. R. R. Crawly,
Hon. Feler Harvey,
Rev. Henry Cpham,
.lame* C. Duun, Eaq.
Rev 8. H. Riddel.
Samuel May. En.
Rev. P. p. Head ley.
Prof. E. Vital* Scherb.
I Rev. John W. Olmatead, Ferdinand Andrews. Ifrq.
ΕW~Thcre. ran he hut one stronger protf than the
te$tinumy of such mm as thru*. and that is a per·
ftOHAL TRIAL.
It ha* cured thousands where other
remédie» hart·failed togire re/if/, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to aire it a trial.

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring; Skirt·,

Crockery
WAREROQMS,

/<οι· mar

NEW

LISES

K. <■<>!, DE Κ,

J.

a

the

j

att<·ution to be devoted to the

WHITE

LJ MlLLER, Collector.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is

8triped,

Restorative

je26'C8 dfc wly2

i· the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE KLKMKM of
the Blood, fbis is derived chiefly from the food we
eat ; but if the food is not properly
digested, or if
from any rause whatever the neceaaary quantity of
Iron is not taken into tlie circulation, or become* reduced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
Irritât»· the heart, will clog
up the lune-, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, ana will (tend its
di««»amj-producing elements to all parts of the system,
and every one trill suffer in tchaterer organ
mag be
jtredinprmed to disease.
It is only since the discovery of that valuable combinatiou known as PERU V IAS SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZISQ AGES7 over
disease lias been brought to light.

Goods.

USES.

WHITE LEAD !

Business,

Portland, Jnly 1, 1863.

at the

!

FLABTNHIjS,

or

the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

veil known to the Medical Profession that

of Cloths for Men aud Boys'
New Diacovery in Mediciae,
consisting of German Broadcloths. West of
disease, by supplying the
j that strikes at the root
American
DoeBroadcloths.
Broadcloths,
England
blood with its Vital Prive /dear Life Element, iron·
skins. Satinetts, Tweeds, Casnimere*. Waterproofs,
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
and all kinds of
remedy iu curing
; Dysj>epsia, Lirrr f'omjd thif, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Bods, S'ervmis A frétions, (hills and Ft*
"Woolen
vrs, Hnnv-ΓΛ, £oM f * institutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,
Female Complaints, and all di»ea»es
originating iu a bad state, (f the
Blood, or accompanied bv Z>eand Shirting
bility, or a Low State of
Bine, White,

Grey,

For freight
wharf.
Jvl3 dtt

and Friday
landings as above.
passage please apply at the Office

making all

Portland an.l Boston Line.

large assortment

A

and

ΜΑΙΛΕ CENTRAL RAILROAD.

wear,

too

i required

Ibr the transaction of the

AT NO. 86

seen

THIS

NOYE8, X0WARS ft CO.,

Store and Furnace

be

Depot, 301 Broadway, JSew York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (W*.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, ami for sale by all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rate*
Less than £50 at par.
950and less than *500. 3 percent, discount.
tAOO to £1000, 4 per cent, discount.
ffluOO and upwards. 5 per cuut. discount.

Klther in the

Copartnership Notice.

Τ nership under the

mav

j

Internal Revenue Si amps.

the

party contracting for the name, if applied for noon.
Apply at No·. 52 k bi Exchange street.
WALTER COREV.
Portland, July 38,1868.
3wed

IMjll

pltjMiW

Other testimonials

;

BOTTLE.

Southern District, New York.

generally.

DXALKRHIK

Color,

I take gn at
in r« comnw iidiiig
your excellent Hatr Rettoraiirr, and von may also
referauy doubting person to in*·.
HO BERT MCRRAY, l' S Marshal,

Portland, July 17th, 1863.

or

&

Condition &

It in a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Head the following testimonial
U. 8. Marshal's Office.
New York, Nov. 6, 1961.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
DemrSir: Τ* ο months ago nay head Iwae almost
entirely BALD. and the little hair I had wm all
GREY. and falling out very fast, uutil 1 feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your Hair lies·
toratirr, and it immediately stop|»ed the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head is completely covered *itha healthy·
growth of Mr, aud of tin *am»· Color it wa« in MFfy

Furniture and

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
IIUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

~JOHN CROCKETT

HEADS ;

It is

ί

<>«

J. W. SYKES,
Parchaiter for Eastern Account

Particular Attention

BALD

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER

Fir at Collection I)i«trict of State of Maine,
'it Eirhnngr Klrwt,

I. s. S.TAN WOOD ft CO.
Korlh Yarmouth. M«r îlit, IMS.
jet t Idft wbl

and cheapent route#.
P.O. Box 471.

ο ai

Monday, Wednesday
mornings,

and

Pattern*! !

BROADCLOTHS '.

l>ye !

for

Chicago Lis* —Leave Port Sar-

Tuesday, Thursday

myl4d3mw4t

IMPORTANT

I
!

SHAWLS,
New

mornings, at β o'clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers,

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Rktûrîiiho—Will leave Bangor every

principal

Iron

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

on

Eastport,

skin aud

dec22dly

here.

OVER 3000 NEW

Will prevontthe HairOoin Falling Off, and promote
a Now and Healthy Growth : completely eradi·
cates Dandruff; will prevent and care Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and if a
Certain Cnre for all Disease· of the Head.

Office of Collector of Intern&l Revenue,

premlw»

ing Agent.

Wool Plaid*, Satin Stripe*, Garabaldi
Check*. Toil de Chevcre*. Travelling Mixture*, rich
French Popliua,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shade* and colors. TafTettas, Goat's Ifsir Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustre· in all the n»'w shades, plain
Alpacca* in all colors, French and English Ginghams, American and English 1'rints, Thibets, Lyonescv and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to

,

healthy

AH

Perfect lienutie*—All

WILL BK8TOBB UUKY OR DIBKABKD HAIR TO ITR

The Jinn contain» 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which produce* at present about 30 ton* of
bay. and tb* amount may he largely incmufd.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. "The dwelling
bouse and out-buildiugs are conmodkra» and in good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offer·
in it a desirable country leeklwtee.
For particular* inquiry ina\ be made on the prem
ises of l>r. W A HI*ST. South Tarit·, or WILLIAM
U.OODKKOW. Rm)., Portland.
j\3eodtf

NATH

Style··!"

Silk and

recapitulate

and

Drs.Darcvk Niclioll.Kew- Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark.N. J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
çy None genuine without the signature of"AL·
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.," ia over the cork o1
each bottle.
tW-MAKR OSE TRIAL OF Τ IfIS WISE.
For sale by Druggist* and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com·
missioners.
A. SPEER, Proprietor
Vt » ΕΥΑ RD-Passaic, New Jersey.
Orrici-'208Broadway. New York.
JOHN Κ A FOY. Pari·,
A pent for Franceand Germany.
Soldi η Portland by H. H. H A Y,Druggist Supply

DRESS GOODS,
SUCH

blooming, soft

WE REFER TO
a few wellknown gentlemen and
physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,US A. I)r. Wilson.11th at., NY,
Gov. Morgan, N Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr.J.R .Chilton.N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N.Y. City.
N.J.

ever

All the Xew

a

complexiou.

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH·

$1000

PREMIUM.

organs, »nd

have the EXOLISH CROWS

Restorative
a

possessing medical properties superior

A LADIES* WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wiues, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, aud is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive

HOOD SILK

a

Or

—ι

to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and benefittingladiec

brought into this State. 1
BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro·
pean make, all of which will be
assortment of Silk*

HAIR

The FARM owned by the late
Hou. R. K. Goodenow", situated
within one hundred rode of the
County Buildings at 1'aris, Oxford
County, Me., le offered for sale it a

jylTdtf

«SPEfcR'S WINE
a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by cnemiats and
as

and

the Wharf.
If

On and after Thursday. April 9th.
the Steamer New Kkuuhd,
Capt
K. Field, and Steamer New Bruksnect at Detroit with the Express I rains of the Mich· 1
Ε. B. Winchester. will leave Railroad
igan Central. Michigan Southern. and W-troit and ΐ wick,Capt.
foot
of
Wharf,
State St., every Monday and ThursMilwaukee Railways, together affording aa unexamday, at 6 o'clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. John—
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling
at Eastport with Steamer Quoeu for Robconnecting
public.
inston. St. Andrew· and Calai·,ana at St. John with
Tine Lees and Fare· Lower
Steamer Km per or fr-r Windsor and
Halifax, Nova
than by any other route. Families moving West i Scotia.
will find it to their advantage to call upon th· ComThrough ticVeta will be «old by the agents and
•lerka on board the steamer*, at reduced rate·.
pany's Agents, who will give favorable rate· for the
Uetnrning, will leave St. John evenr Monday and
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Thuradav morning*, at 8 o'clock for
Household Goods.
Portland and Boston.
For Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
C. C. EATON, Agent,
apT tf
apply to S. SHACK ELL. tiendrai Eastern Agent.
Boston ; Capt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
JtyThrough tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

Is not

Largest and BmI

Celebrated

!
! On the whole this is one of the most desirable counseats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
: try
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HENRY It A ILK Y k CO., 18 Exchange St.
jef 3m

subscribers, being desirous of making a
change in their business, offer for sale their
8tock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
•tock consists of nn y coons, vnocEMEs, *c.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the coonj
try. The ttore is nearly new, with dwelling house I

Portland-M»

GRAY'S

for Sale.

ί
!

Let every Lady in want of
bear in mind that this is the
found.

R. S. STEVE*».
South Paris, June β. 1863.
JeédlOw

It is not

LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Taj»* Elizabeth, two mile* from
1'ortlaud Post * Mm. Till· is one of
the moat beautiful country residence»· in the vicinity of Portland,commanding a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrouuding country. The house, stable, and out·
bail ding· bay· «·\ en wyfBiMW, mm! are surround·
ed by shade tree· and alirubl>ery ; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple. near and cherry trees, now iu bearing condition.

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

also.
other store and stable near by. with
of land. A good chance for a Boot

^g^ir'1
groat bargain.

the

Good·—

Such an plain and brocaded Black Silk*: blue and
brown Silks; aliio all the de»irable colore to be

j

Terms easv.
«I. IIACKKR.

FOR SALE.

Grand Chancejor Investment !

afreet.

-"V

j

NOTICE

tugS

in two lot*.

j

Attention Contcripls.

Cape Klizabeth.

of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roa«t at the
same time a* many different kinds of meat as the
oven can contain.'and each piece
will be perfectly
sweet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, as the gases arc let off through an esCil*? pipe at the top.
Kor baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not excelled in point of economy an the
heat required is generated within the oven. The ma·
teria! from which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
j will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
saiallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
; the largest class.
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
1
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
; tea.
The undersigned i* prepared to manufacture and
; «ell the above Ovens, and Bight* for the same in
any
: city or town in the State of Maine.

nn

Country Residence
_

on

or

iiiiiar»

aud Rheumatic Affections.

aud children.

invention, the reeult of practical experience,
now undergone the thorough test ot extenpractical use in hotels, public institutions, ^amen, board in g-houaes and private farailies.is now confidently presented to the oublie as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
I convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to any other invention

house lot on Monument street, in Portwhich is an unfinished house; and one lot,

nnn

βΓβ

AS A DIURETIC,

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands,
Kidneys,
and urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy ,Gout

FOREIttX DRESS GOODS,

Thi·

one

on

uable t*rape.

THR STOCK CONSISTS OF KICH

sive

jell deodà wtjf.2

Propoftfilft.

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
the days of large profits having gone by.

Portland.

For Sale.

at ion.
Also

RKTURNR

Huron,

Grkkn Bay!—Leave Port Huron every Thursday
evening.
Lark Superior Lise.—Leave Port Huron every
Tuesday, Weduesday, Thursday aud Saturday
evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.
For Saginaw and 1 are Huron Shore Ports.—
I,eave Port Huron everv Tue«day, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Saiinac. Forest.
Port Austin. Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val-

Cheap ibr the Millions !

having

i

nia

on

•Tueadajr, Tbondaf aidSaCorday
*

MARIE, IlllVCK MIXES, OSTOSA-

Milwaurie

AS A

SUMMER GOODS

"

Line* of Powerful
Steamer*

Eaft, tlu* Steamers of the above iJnes leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

America.

th* <MB«*

The fast and favorite steamer DAN-

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the

WINE,

Europe ana

AND ALL K15I>B OF

QUICK

the

Europe forits medicinal and bénéficia
qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in
European and American Hospitals, and by
some of the first families in

Parasols, nusliut,

Howard,

good two-story house, barn, and c arjMijlJI riage-house. with Îot 6H χ 8β feet, in Back
JûlûLCove Village, near Tukey'e Bridge, about
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant eituland.

|

SAMBl'C'l

use

passage, place to apply to
A 80MKRBY.
Agent.

IKL WEBSTER. 800 tone,
«W·» Char lee Peering, leave· Grand('aptai·
Truak
Wharf, Portland, every

MON, and other Port» ·»
LAKES HURON. MKIINiAN AND SUPERIOR.

celebrated in

"

Street

A

j

Every family,at this season,should

or

For the Penobscot River.

GHKKNBA r, MIL WAVKIK, CB1CJUO.SÂULT

BrniRcs Berngc Double RcbM,

AND

West,

Railway.

Port Sarnia and Port

Silk and l^ace mantillas.

SMALL PROFITS

to the

7

«.

STE

two-lit ory house,
thoroughly built,
roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
two families, with bay wiudows.pleftty !
sellent water: wood-home attached,
and a
larce garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near j
Tukev's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy
.price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
>28dim

Μ

filling

HAMMOND.

new

Uvitcd Statw

Committee

WM.

one or

U. S. marshal'* Sale.

iott.,

or

slated

NOTICE

and Public G round*
wiil receive proposal* until 8ATCRDAY,the 15th
THE
for the
and

to

TIIOMAS

For Sale.

Seixure ol Good».
CoLi.Kcrron'a orncx,
)
District of Tortland and Falmouth, [
Portland, July 9, 18β8.
)
is hereby given that the following described Goods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watch** on board steamship Jura ; three pieces woolen cloth on l>oard steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigar*at T. L. IJbbv's
boos*-: three bbls. sugar on board brig J. l'oJledo;
one bbl. sugar on board sch Γ. D. Morton ; four bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P. Randall & Son's store; one bbl. sugar ou Iniard
brig Loch Lomond. Any perjion, or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said good», will be disposai of
in accordance with the act oi Congress, approved
April 2,1841.
J EDEDIAII JEWETT, Collector.
JylO dtf

PURSUANT

Exchange

THE

>•21 dtf

Grand Trunk

WHAT THET WILL BRIHG!

Α α Ε Ν τ.

J". Xj.

Route

.0)

Richmond and (jardiner. 7ft
tlillowel) and Aagasta, f 1.00

»
to tJV
Portland, July 13,1863.

VIA

Foa

As

For Freight

Narnia Line.
New Summer

Wednesday,
o'clock,

evening.
Faroe from Portland to Bath,

Freight trains leave Portland and Bouton daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, jR .Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,
Je8 edtf

tta\n,

«

Portland.

4.

Eating

To Let.
eligible and convenient Chamber* over «tore
Nn. 14 Market BWIW· now OWlpM bv Mr.
Kufus Dunham. suitable for salesrooms or other
purpose·. PwwMiftn given about July 1st. Α1*·ο
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story οί
*ame

to

physician*

Cirtnd Trunk Rating Hnuw
Smith's
House
International Hotel
Work House
Charles ilauuiford

f>air,

eWwi·"
The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that
they will examine substitutes for drafted men, on
Monday, July 27, between the hours of 9 and 12
o'elock'A. Μ., and 2 and 6 o'clock 1*. M and between
the tame hours of each succeeding day, before each
drafted man is ordered to report at the" rendezvous.
Particular attention is called to Section 7, above
written,·* to giving notice in writing,otsubstitutes.
CHARLES II. DOLU.HTY,
rapt, and I'rovjst Marshal, 1st Dist.
KDWAKU 8 MORRIS, Commissioner.
TMEODoKE. II. JKWKTT. M D..
Surgeon of the Hoard.
Portland. July 22. 1W3
ftwd&w

8.00

Leave Portsmouth for
Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.30 p. m
These trains will take and leave
passengers at way

RKPKRSHCEA.

S>

"7th. All men who may be dratted, and who ch
aire to present Substitutes, shall give notice in writing to the Board of Enrollment, that on tuch a dav
they will present a substitute, giving his namr, residence, age and etatiug whether he is au alicu or

or America, I
District of A/aivr, «s.
j
to a Writ of Vend. Expo, to me directed, from the Hon. Ashur Ware. Judge of
the United .States District Court, within and for the
District of Maine, I shall expose and soil at public
Vendue, to the highest bidder thorefor, the following
property and merchandize, at the time and place
withi.i said District a* follow*, viz:
At the Ci'mtom Iforait lint i»iwo on
«/a·**#
•η Portland, on Wtdntudny, the. 19tk
flay of Autjugt
currtnt. at 11 o'c'ark Α. M..
THREE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED CIGARS.
The same having been doc reed forfeit to the United State*. in tlie District Court for said District, and
ordered to bo sold, and the proceeds di«poM-d of ac·
cording to law.
Dated at l ortlan '■ this first day of Aucust, A. D.
IMS.
< HARM* CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal District of Maine,
a ni d!5t

Winter Street, Portland.

31

nous Κ
172 Cumberland Street, be
twwn Klin and Chestnut, now occupied by
L Kev. W. K. Clark. Said house is in good re·
in built of brick, and contain* thirteen room*,
ighted with gas. Good cellar and fnrnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

offering."

#

e
apTdtf

3.00

and

BE BOLD OFF FOR

The NcxtTliirH

Portland, June, IV».

iwr ficn nun rvfr? on«;i»frf.

JriTdtr

and

A.M.

New

R. S. Steven»—Sir:—Wo have used in our family
for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W savs It would be almost the Jest
article ot furniture in tfie house that she should part
with. She considers it as great an improvcnu-nt in
baking and roasting over tiie cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashionert wav with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great ileal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are (telly known
that it must come into general use, for no family who
ha* ever had it. cau afford to bp without itMost truly yours,
Alfkll» Woodmak.

to

STEELE k HAYES.
je30

Portland. June 29, 1868.

a. x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

p. M.

GOODS,

WILL

WHICH

in the

second atonr of the Codman
Til
Block, lately occupied by John \V. Mungcr,Esq
l'osnessiou

0®ct. 23 —No person shall go about collecting any
house oUal, committing of animal or vegetable substances, or carry th«* same through au τ of the street*,
lanes or courts of the est>. except the person ap- I
pointed a* aforesaid, or hi* de ut ν, under a penalty
of not leu than two nor more than twenty dollars.

particular attention

your

DRY

Îreat

TO LET.

ffcaoc

cepted) an loi Iowa
Leave Portland for Boston,at8 4u

SPRING AND SUMNER

Portland, June 3d, 1868.

TO LET.

two rooms

Persons and Invalids

Portland every Tuesday,
Thursday.
and Saturday mornings, at 6
(or on
the arrival af the Boston steamer*) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the stesiner for
Halo well and Augusta.
Returning, will leave (jardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augmta and llaJowell,
every Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 11
o'clock M
at Richmond and Bath for
ortlanding
land and conucct with Boston steamers the tame

Friday

Passenger Trains will leave the Stati«n, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

πεβΗ33£Β

Portland,

--

The new and very fast steamer
HARVEST MOO*. Cattail W. R.
Roi*, Imvm Grand Trunk Wharf,

NTS,

Commencing April 6th, 1863.

UBE.

His Great Closing-out Sale of

R. S. Stkyknr— Sir:—1 have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture tor five
vears.
When I purchased"I anticipated much from
it, from what 1 had heard ; and I can say that it has
more than met my expectations. It is
decidedly a
improvement over any other invention that 1
n\<-μ « η for all kind* of
baking, and I think the
same amouut of cooking can be done with one-quarter oi the luel used by any other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being *o confined that they sutler no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. 1 cau with
coutidt nee recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Yours truly,
(harlkb Bailky.

E^OR a term of vears. the vacant Lot of Land on
Γ Fore street, above India street,
recently occupied bv B. F. Noble k Co., aea Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to

ap»ff

Weakly

A 11 Hi S (1 F, Μ Κ

stations.

Barn*un'β Rating Home, Temple StPortland, Me.
H. S. 8TKVKNB—Sir :—I have had in constant use
for the last throe
years one of your Patent Galvanized Ovens, which is in point "of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in roasliug
meat*, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satisfaction.
IpaacBakkum,
Portland, May 9th, 1863.

Store 98

Possession

ol

Janttf

Μ

PHTBIC'IAWB'

TESTIMONIALS.

second story,
CHAMBERS!»
Middlestroet—Mitchell's Building.

given immediately. Inquire

Respectfully calls

R. S. STEVENS, South Paris, Ule.

To toe Lei.

18.—If any person shall erect, place or continue any hog-Bty within one hundred feet of any
•treot, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling
house, each person shall forfeit and pav for every
•uch offence, the sum of five dollar*, ami the further
Mm of ive dollars for every week during which any
hoc or «wine shall be kept or continued in such sty.
SECT. 19.—AH house offal, whether consisting of
animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited in
convenient Vessels, and be kept in some convenient
place, to be taken away by *uch person or persons as
•ball be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for
that purpose.
8kct. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
•hall be provided, and furnished with a bell to give
notice or its approach, which shall pass through all

SIMMER

Oporto Ο rape,

MANUFACTURED BY

wecond floor. Middle Street .centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 CommerStreet.
Jyl7 tl

City Ordinance respecting Health

A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

p. M.

Ko. 1*5 Middle Street

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No.27 Exchange8t

Sept.15,1862.

For Females,

THOMAS LUCAS,

Hotel·, Steameri and Private Families.

Kennebec River and Portland.

PORTLAND, SACO

l'URK.AND FOUR YKAKS OLD,

FOB

—for

STEAMBOATS;

RAILROADS.

SAÛIBLCl WL\E

()Γ Choice

Enquire at office of

visioue,

SPIÎER'S

PORTABLE OVENS!

Chamber In
THE commodious
of the
brick block,
ner

MEDICAL.

THEILÀTEST NEWS!

Paient Gnlvnntzed

To Lei
Milk

DRY GOODS.

TI1E

ÛÉîi

MOIS».

undersigned respectfully Inform· the

public that

he has leased the above House.

Federal Stm-t. Portland, >nd invitee
the travelling community to call and tee it
he known"how to keep a hot*»J." Clean,
t*ble, atten·
airy room», good beds, a well-provided
tireservants and moderato chargée are the induceon

subscriber

hie

would inform
friends and
THE
public, that he may be found at

37

UNION

th·

STREET,

,( until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer aay orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all deacriptions.
Will also attend to titling the above for steam or
Reorders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boiler·, Water Tanks, àe.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engine·, Boiler·, Shafting, on reasonable
terms
IRA WIN* Aural
deoiedtf

PAINT !

ments he holds out to tboae whose business or plea*·
• re call them totho "Forest City."
JONATHAN BI.188, Proprietor
dtt
Portland, A a* 19.1061.

SACiADAlIOt'K HOI Ml:,
Alfred G*rr,

Proprietor.

BATH, M A 1 Mi.
Til Ε City or Bath i> km of «h» beeJthir·!
l.walitio· on thecoaat of
ml)··
It aituated on the Κ «η Dot»*, iw.lv.
the noil
from the m, and albrd· on· of
fr.^mretreat·
of
ear
tarmoll
from the dad end
IBTltiDf

Main.—delljrhffto)-

PAINT !

MKTAI.LH' BROWN PAINT
mends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, tak· j larjre oitiee
The SiuAKiaoct I· oee of the fneet. meet spaing two gallon· less per 100 lbs than any mineral
la the State, located
and possesses more body than any other paint ; | eloo», and beet appointed Hotel·
paint,
within thine mlnutr. walk at rtw Depot, Steamboat
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic coai,
Houee. fee., being dl.
ronton·
iron
and
other
and
Landing, Poet Ofloe.
protecting wood from decay,
metals from rust or corrosion.
rectly in the btuinee· «entre of the Citr.
Wrrk or Day.
tar-It doe* not require grinding, and is warranted
Trraae Madrraw by Ike
to give satisfaction tor painting Railway Cars, Iron
dtf
Bridges, Houses. Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
Balh.JaneU.lM*
tin and .shingle root's, Ac.. Ac.
II. X. F. MARSHALL A CO..
BATH HOTEL,
1
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
Ν. Ε S tatee— Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
Br Ο. M. PLUM Μ Κ K.
d3m
jc!8
Mt. Waazraoro· St., Bat·.
recom-

WINTER'S

DINE AT THE
MAKT»

MtKl
Exchange S».
6m

10 to 11·

»p8

•«•Term· »1 per day

Hou». 17 ft It
eith hot»»..
A Free Lum b er«rv d»v from
I
Bath. Jaae 23,1*1
L. · TlfOMBtY.

Stable

eonaeei

dtf

